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The Toronto C. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker '
..w 1 GOODYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS

Of Every Description.
TORONTO RUBBERCO. 

• T. MclLROY JR. & CO
s* Xtng-Btrwt West. Bntnch -152 Yonge-Btres*

King-street Beet to theHas removed from at
London and Canadian Chambers, 

103 BAY-STREET.
!

I
: one cent=

FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 3. 1891.
TWELFTH YEAR.

COSY HOME FOR THE GIRL&IN MEMO MAUL 

««Old To-morrow.”
The Right Honorable Sir John Alexander Mac - 

donald, late Premier of Canada.
Punch sympathizes with Canadian sorrow 
For him known lovingly as ‘‘Old To-morrow,” i 
Hail to “the Chieftain. ” He lies mute to-day. 
But famjé still speaks for him and shall for aye 
“To-morrow — and to-morrow.” Shakespeare 

sighs ;
So runs the round of time; man lives and dies, 
But death comes not with mere surcease of 

breath
To such as him. ‘The road to dusty death”
Not “all his yesterdays” have lighted. Nay, 
Canada’s “Old To-morrow” lives to-day 
In unforgetting hearts, and nothing fears 
The long to-morrow of the coming years.

—London Punch.

THE LITTLE BITS OF BLOODOFFICIAL OR AW WEIOHER. BRAVR MR». OBIMWOOB.
That 1* the Deslderirtnm Which the Grata She Lomchee With the Queen and May Be 

Dealers Seek. Decorated.
The member, of the grain section of the London, July 2,-Hra. F. St Clair Grim- 

Board of Trade are agitating for the ap- wood, the widow of Mr. F. St. Clair Grim- 
Dointment of an official weigher. At prt wood, the British Resident of Manipur who 
sent when a dealer sells a car of grain here lose his life during the massacre at that place 
it i. weighed by the load at the city scales a» in March last, by the Queen a command 
taken from the car The quantity contained visited and bad lunch with Her Majesty atI.... «... «—a w “as: wi£f5SSSVSrz
î®of sevei-ai bushels. In one J she escaped from Manipur, in recognition of
Norris & Carruthers were out 8J busheta on wUcb t^Q wido£ was pensioned and 
one car of oats. To remora the ano“ decorated with the Red Cross. There hasis proposed to run erery ^oferain into an ^ bee[] talk of conferring upon her the
elevator where it wiil be unloaded weired, Vietorla Cross, awarded to soldiers, sailors 
replaced in the car and sealed. T^ official and manne|| who distinguish themselves
-ve,gher wiU «sue/a certificate of weignt brjllUntlj in the faoe of toe enemy. In this

rrsrSu. — !s,,asisRSsa,tf:s£ sz
the matter.

THEY DEFEND THE! ACTION.bill was reported. The next .bill on the list 
was the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rail
way, but as it was 1 o’clock before the first- 
mentioned bill was disposed of it was not 
proceeded with. Mayor McLellan and 
Messrs. Roach, Doran, Lott ridge and Cars- 
callen of Hamilton were in attendance at the 
committee waiting until their bill was taken 
up. It is most likely it will be the first order 
for to-morrow, and the Hamilton delegates 
will remain over untifthen.

THE TARTE CHARGER

Ü THE SUPPLEMENTAMES.V >.

r
TO XMM xovjmit ta Next boor

MR»'a BU1LBW».OFFERED I» EVIDENCE IN THE 
NEW YORK RIPPER'S TRIAL.

ASHBRIDOE'S RAY BYNBIOAXR EI- 
FLAIF THEIR POSITION.

«02 LIBERALS SUSPECT FRAUD 
w XHR SUN*SMAYS.

Cost of «35,000 the Toting WoiMrt 
Christian Guild Ereet* an Bdlflee om 
McGlll-street—The Comer Stou. Laid 
Last Night—Pleasing Function—Happy 
Speeches. * ; t/'iM

In the presence of a large assemblage, 
principally of ladiee, the corner stone of the 

building, the future home of the Young 
Women’s Chris tain Guild, on McGlU-etre^- 
was well and truly laid last evening.

In a recent issue of The World appeared 
an engraving of the building and an account 
of its vbject. J?riefly stated it is for the use 
of the young women, employed in the city, 
and has departments for their social, physioal, 
intellectual and spiritual benefit I» 

•adjoins the Y.M.C.A building,'tit wnioh it 
may be said to be a lesser and feminine copy.
It» a substantial and commodious red-brio* 
and stone structure, coating in the neighbour
hood of *35.000.

Mr. 8. H. Blake was chairman and marts* 
of the ceremonies and was certainly in he 
element. He read letters of apology for 
absence from Mrs. Henry Gooderham and 
Miss Skinner, the latter representing the 
Women’s Christian Association. z

God’s blessing having been invoked on «h# 
night’s proceeding by Rev. William Pat ton- 
son of Cooke’s Church, the chairman review
ed the origin of the guild. It was felt to be a ; 
disgrace that whilst so much had been don#', 
for young men, whose distinctive associations 1 
numbered above 4000, nothing had systems- \ 
tically been done for young women. But 
this'stigma is being removed for there are 
to-day 1SOO Young Women’s Christian 
dations and this one in McGill will be the 
1301st On a three-fold ground^ie espoused 
the good- work: Ci) That it was necessary 
for- Toronto whose rapid growth is such that 
it will be soon the virtual metropolis of Can
ada; (2) that it would bo a memorial of the 
late William Gooderham, whose praises the 
speaker loudly chanted; (3) that it is the 
crowning of President Mrs. Harrie’s self- 

ng efforts.
Miss M. Bainbrldge, general secretary, 

gave au interesting statement of the incep
tion and progress of the guild.

Mrs. Her vie presented Mrs. W. T. Aikins 
with a handsome silver trowel with which tq 
lay the stone, and this she modestly and 
efficiently did.

Then came appropriate invocation by Rev.
O. Ci S. Wallace of Bloor-street Baptist 
Church; Rev. W. Patterson showed 
how ithe care of women progressed 
with the advance of Christianity; Rev.
O. C. 8. Wallace was eloquent on the 
benefits of such associations; Rev. Dr. Potts 

champion for women's rights. He was 
cheered when be said that if worsen could do 
work as well as men they should have the 
same nay.

Then came congratulatory and sympathetic 
addresses from Mr. T. J. Anderson, repre
senting the 40 Christian Endeavor Societies 
of Toronto; Mr. Donald of the Young 
People’s Presbyterian Union, Mr. William 
McCullough, secretary of^he Y.M.C.A.

Tne proceedings were brief and successful 
and there was an absence of the usual Col
lection. In the bottle inserted in the cavity 

reports of the 
of The World

At a
Scientific Battle-Testimony of Chemists» 

Medical Scientists and of the Micro
scope—The Evidence is the Most Re
markable EVer Submitted—The Police 
Have a Surprise in Store.

New York, July 2.—It is plain that the 
trial of Ameer Ben Ali is to be the most re
markable scientific battle on record. The 
testimony of the public officers, the miser
able men and women who haunt the Fourth 
Ward dives is of slight importance compared 
with the testimony of the microscope, of 
chemists and of medical scientists. One hun
dred slides will be placed under the micro
scope, each slide bearing au infinitesimal 
drop of blood, and each drop will be explain
ed and analysed by experts.

Some of these drops will be from the gap
ing intestinal wounds of the murdered 
woman, while others will be the corpuscles 
of blood found on the floor and furniture of 
room 33 in the East River Hotel, where 
Ameer Ben Ali is said to have slept that 
awful night.

Yet other drops of blood to be placed un
der the microscope were taken from the gar
ments worn by tne Algerian when he was 
arrested.

By microscopic tests it was shown that the 
dark red spots upon the prisoner’s shirt and 
fingers were maae by blood minglbd with in
testinal fluid. The experts testified that in 
the scraping from Ben All’s nails were in
finitesimal bits of the very food Carrie had 
eaten, mingled with blood corpuscles. The 
woman was old and thio-bloodea. The blood 
corpuscles found Upon the person of Frenchy 
No. 1 were shown to have come from an 
anaemic person. Carrie Brown was choked^ 
to death; then her murderer slashed at her 
senseless body.

The experts for the prosecution testified 
that minute inspection of the fine, dried 
blood upon “Freucby’s” hands and clothes, 
showed that it came from a dead, not a liv
ing body. -

This is the most terrible evidence that 
could be brought against Ameer Ben Ali. 
Beside it the detectives’ testimony about 
bloodstains on the floor leading to his room 
itself sinks into insignificance. But will it 
be strong enough to overcome the feeling fn 
the prisoner’s favor sure to b€ created by the 
absence of the who led her to the death 
chamber?

The rumor that Inspector Byrnes has a 
surprise in store which will be sprung at the 
proper moment has greatly intensified in
terest in the case and has given the court 
deputies no little trouble io handling the 
large crowd that besieged the doors for ad
mission to the court.

The prisoner’s lawyers closely examined 
every witness and are working hard to save 
their client. They will claim that it was 
Shakespeare’s companion who committed 
the crime, after which he made his escape by 
the skylight to the root.

Lodgings for the Teachers. 3
A meeting of the Entertainment Commit

tee of the National Education Association 
was held at the public school offices yester
day. There was a full attendance and Mr. 
H. A. E. Kent was in the chair. Among those 
present were Trustee Somers and Inspector 
J. L. Hughes.

Mr. Bell, the assistant secretary, reported 
accommodation up to date for 6804 visit
ing teachers, which Aa nearly 1000 
more than the committee have guaranteed. 
Mr. Hughes imDressed upon the ladies pres
ent the necessity of their obtaining more ac
commodation in the centre of the city. 
Through the influence of the committee Mo- 
Master Hall has been opened to the visitors, 
with accommodation tov 
nounced that a badge and ticket would be 
sent to the different members of the commit
tee, which will entitle them to free entrance 
to all meetings and excursions held during 
the convention. Mrs. Mowafc, cor. Dover- 
courfc and Bloor-street, and Mrs. Helliweil, 
83 Wellesley-street, were elected members of 
the committee.

The first meeting of the Council will be 
held next Thursday, when 60 of the leading 
educators of the United States will disy^ss 
matters of interest

be Attacked—ItsMr. Amyot> Constitutes Himself a Private 
Detective and Seeks to Kpow Who 
Held That» P.O. Box—The Question off 
Feet in the Graving Doek Opening—A 
Bit of Poetry. Considerable Evidence is Put in, But No

Bomb Shells.
Ottawa, July 2.—The House has been in __

committee of supply all day considering the °nAWA, Jltiy £-At the Privilege, and 
supplementary estimates. On the item of Elections Committee May there was a 
*60J300 for the Kingston Graving Dock. Sir crowded attendance of both member, of the 
Hector Langevin said it was required to committee and outside visitors. In the ab- 
complete tiiat*work and he exnectTthat the ««£«* ®™uard Mr Kirkpatrick was

,, . _ , . . , „ -,__called to the chair. It will be rememberedwojt would be completed in September or th,t notea «Chèques, tame of which
.. . . , . ,___ , were material to the closing of the examina-

°f 1 Patrick, î^^t^ün»* to^Mr!
decided u^,u report to mkke the opening^ Thoa McGreevy. Notwithstanding the 
feet at no extra charge to the country A) instroctions ùs,led, first by the corn- 
days after the order in .council to that effect mjttee and afterwards by the House, 
w.1 carried. Tue engineer in charge reported that all these papers should be pro- 
thait there was no necessity for making the dneed, on Friday last Mr. Fitzpatrick 
opening CO feet, that 55 feet was wide enough ^d^no^Tnd
and that to increase the opening from 48 to other documente pertinent to
65 feet would require an extra expenditure of the case. This morning he was in attend- 
$35,000. How wàs it that a 60-foot opening ance. and after handing in a hatch of notes 
would castnothing extra over a 4Mootone,

Awhile a 55-foot opening would cost $35,000? 2nd June, 1884, which are supposed to corro- 
Sir Hector Langevin said Mr. Gibson was borate the payment of money to Mr. Tbos. 

entirely mistaken. Of course an enlarge- McGreevy, be withheld from the witnesses, 
meut of the work would increase the cost. Mr. Robert McGreevy and Mr. O. E. Mur- 
... . ■ i u l j phy, until such time as they were on theirMr. Amyot said be bad asked for the name £r^eIamination. Several members ob- 

of the lessee of box 524 in Kingston Postoffice to any of the papers being distin-
in 1839, but the information was refused him. guished from the others, but Mr. Kirkpat- 
His reason for asking for this information was rick thought they should. Ultimately it was
th„i one of the tenderers for the graving decided to leave all the papers accessible to that one of the tenderers tor tne graving members o( the committee with the excep-
dock gave that box as his address. He tioti of the notes ih question, which should 
wanted to know who Bancroft was, believing not be shown to the witnesses, Murphy and 
that the information would give a clue to a Robert McGreevy, until their croes-exami-

Mr! ^Haggari'said " the post office officials “sir'john Thompson qpmplalned tfaatthe 
-did not k5p8 record of the ™ of lessees of ^“S°dSito of9

boxes. tion, and it appeared to him that their ex
amination was never to be closed. It was 
shown him by Mr. Geoffrion and others that 
not until this morning were the papers pro
duced necessary to carry on the examination 
of these witnesses, and it had yet to be 
ascertained* after looking int » them, if they 
were all produced or not. From the begin
ning of the investigation the work of the 
committee was delayed through the other 
side holding back documents.

The examination of Mr. E. O. Murphy 
was continued. He identified another batch 
of letters as being received by himself from 
the other members of the firm of Larkin, 
Connolly & Co. in regard to the change of 
the material in respect to the Esquimalt 
graving dock in British Columbia. These 
letters also referred to the lengthening of 

g of the particular 
Connolly,

It» Bona Fide» pannot
Members Are Willing to Abide by the, 
Specification» but Object to the Com
mittee'» Conditions — The #85,000 
Check Was a Good Check.

The members the Ashbridge’s Bay Re
clamation Syndicate are by. no means de
feated or disappointed. The result of Tues
day night’s meeting of the council was a bad 
blow to their hopes of immediate success, 
but Phoenix-like they have risen from the 
ashes of disaster, and with renewed vigor 
they are once more in the field. ’ In point of 
fact they look upon the reverse as the re
sult of misconception, and believe when the 
public are fully seised of the facts 
they 
ended
only _
to themselves and following the strict line 
of business principles they could pursue. It 
must be understood from the outset that the-* 
syndicate did not, nor do not object to the 
specifications, but what they do object to 
was an amendment slid into the original ar
rangement at the meeting of the Ashbridge’s 

committee on June 23.
4 in the 

vides that the 
proceeding with the 
mhtion will deposit with the City Trea
surer $100,000 ns a guarantee of good faith, 
this $100,000 to bear interest at 5 per cent, 
and to be returned to the depositors at the 
pleasure of the City Engineer. Now this ar
rangement was and is quite satisfactory to 
the syndicate, but the committee on June 23 
thought, fit in its wisdom to alter it to the 
following effect: That the ssyndicate one 
month from date of the City Council passing 
the report (June 30) deposit with *the City 
Treasurer the sum of $100,000. 1

.
x

; Inew

Do It Your self.
The daughter of an old schoolmate Is learning 

her trade in the city. She hasn’t much money 
and every cent tells. She makes a confi
dant of me. hence it was that with a little hopeless 
sigh she told me that there was a just lovely hat 
in a King-street window mat her soul longed for, 
but it was five—dol lars.

“Five dollars! Show me the hat,” said L
She showed me the hat It was a straw hat 

with a wisp of oome fine fleecy material wound 
round the crown, a film of muslin and a feather 
tip on top and the shadow of a delicate fern 
amid It all. I sized it up.

Says It “Go in and buy the shape and trim it 
yourself.”

“Trim it myself!—Oh, Khan, I can’t!”
“Try it” So she went in and bought the hat 

shape for 50 cents; then she nosed round the dry- 
goods and millinery stores till she got all the 
material she wanted for 67 cents, then she sat 
down and trimmed that hat her own self, and 
there isn’t a prettier street hat in all Toronto. 
You don’t know what you can do till you try. 
That $5 hat just cost her $1.17 and her own work, 
which she doesn’t count.

I.fs

'J? The Emperor in Workman's Drees.SUES!
a sea story ot course and is written in the stay in the English metropolis. He will go 

t„, Tt bristles with bold incognito, probably in workmans dress, 
lîair"breath ’scaoes. There is Everything relating to England’s marine 
it JL lhe lo^Tare deeply power il believed tolave a Special interest 

interesting It is tally up to the best of tor the Kaiser, who dreams of raising Ger-

EE-Js ss'sar«*JsArsLsi.,«“2T* Wt sBt’œsxsBïftsarsÆ:
pleasure. -____ __ biShe has failed to frake the hints.

;■ The Bishop Matter.
Rome, July 2.—The Pope has written to 

Cardinal Gibbons declaring that he will 
never concede to the demands made by Herr 
Cahetosly on behalf of the St. Raphael 
Societies for the protection of Catholic emi - 
grants in so far as the appointment of nation
al bishop* is concerned. The Pope has also 
refused the petition of the Poles in the 
United States for the appointment of s 
Polish hülhop. ________

l 4
will see that the course which 

so unfortunately was the 
one that in common justicei

ly special 
Clause I-

Ba plot
specifications pro
syndicate before 

work of recla- The Razor Fiend.
Hamilton, July 2.—William Muir bead. 

Wentworth-rtreet. was arrested to-day 
charged with fighting and attacking George 
Bavies with a razor. Mnirbdad was quar
reling with a man at the comer of Bay and 
Barton-streets, when Beavie stepped in and 
tried to separate them. For his attention 
Be a vis was slashed on the baud with a 
razor Muirhead was flourishing like a mad
man. ________ _

A :
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ANOTHER RICHMOND.

A Detroit Company Will Strike Town To- 
Day and Bid For the Street Railway.
There will arrive in the city to-day, so The 

World was informed last night, some of the 
head pushers of the Detroit Electrical Manu
facturing Company, which has already offer
ed to equip Youge-street with the Rae sys
tem, and proceed to organize a local com
pany to undertake the equipment of the city 
street railway and pay ‘20 pel* cent, of the 
gross earnings up to $1,500,000 and 25 per 
cent thereabove. These figures, said The 
World’s informant, are away above the 
other often and mean that Toronto has only 
money to make by not rushing to close out 
the franchise._______________ _____

Local Jottings.
Pat Lyons, 54 Elizabeth-street, is a prisoner at 

Police Headquarters on a charge of assaulting 
his wife.

Annie Jackson and Mary Archibald were locked 
up in Wiiton-avenue Police Station last night for 
disorderly conduct in Ontario-streêt.

Rev. A. B. Lorimer will be designated as a mis
sionary to the Telugus in College-street Baptist 
Church on Monday evening next.

A building permit was issued yesterday to A. A. 
Allan & Co., for an addition to tbeir warehouse, 
51 Bay-street, to cost $3000.

The annual prize distribution of Toronto Churcfe 
School takes place this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The Bishop of Toronto will preside.

Samuel Cummings was yesterday committed 
for triai for the alleged larceny of five hats from 
James Perry, Yonge-street.

Band of the Queen’s Own Rifl 
direction of Mr. John Bavley, will 
Horticultural Gardens to-night.

Herbert L. Clarke, leader of Heintzman’s Band, 
tbe well-known cornet soloist, will play the “Lost 
Chord,” by request, at the Island tnis evening.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Miss Marion Dallas Sanson, 
Toronto, $1388; Benjamin Perry, King Township, 
$3710.

The master in chambers at Osgoode Hall will 
not sit again till Septemoer, with the exception 
of Tuesday next, when he give judgment on some 
reserved cases.

There were 42 cases of drunkenness yesterday. 
Thirty-two of the accused, being first offenders, 
were discharged. The usual penalty was inflicted 
on the others.

This evening in accordance with the Mayor's 
proclamation there will be a meeting of citizens 
in fbe City Hall to discuss the Sir John Macdon
ald memorial.

A charge of criminal assault was yesterday pre
ferred against James Cochrane by a girl named 
Margaret Chapman. The accused was com
mitted for trial.

From the first of the year up to June 30, there 
were building permits taken out aggregating a 
total outlay of $8,516,545, or an increasepfer the 
same period of last year of $1,648,840,

No meeting of the Street Railway Committee 
until Tuesday next. The experts will not have 
their reports ready until Saturday morning, and 
it will take at least a day to have them printed.

Mable Eastman and Maud Campbell, two well 
dressed women, who said they were Yankees and 
are not ashamed to admit it, were arrested last 
night for indulging in a free fight on Rlchmond- 
street west.

The entrance examinations were commenced 
yesterday at the Collegiate Institutes in this city. 
They will be completed on Saturday. The re
sults wilhnot be made known until about tne end 
of August

Justice Street at Osgoode Hall yesterday sus
tained the conviction of James Carr, who was 
committed by Col. Denison to the Central Prison 
for six months for frequenting a house of ill-fame 
in Richmond-street.

Aid. Score, chairman of the Parks and Gardens 
Committee, will take his colleagues out for a 
drive through the city parks this day week to 
conclude with lunch at his handsome residence 
College-avenue.

'The Parks and Gardens Committee met yester
day afternoon to open tenders for improvements, 
etc., to Paviilon, but after opening them resolved 
to leave them in the hands of a sub-committee, 
which meets this morning.

The Board of Health, in conjunction with the 
City Engineer’s Department and the Canadian 
Institute, are making a daily analysis of the city 
water. By a continuance in this course they 
hope to be able eventually to get at the true 
quality of the water used by the citizens.

A select party of city officials, composed of the 
City Engineer, Assistant Engineer Rust, Superin
tendent Hamilton of the Waterworks. Dr. A. R. 
Pyne and Prof. Hays, cruised out in the lake 
yesterday to judge the currents in connection 
with disposai of sewage.

A fàrmer named Xrthur Gregory, aged 71. of 
Oxford County, was admitted to the hospital yes
terday suffering from a fractured thigh. Thé 
injury was sustained while stepping off the 
steamship Polynesian in Montreal Tuesday on 
returning from a trip to England.

Island Park was well patronized yesterday. 
The managers of the Fresh Air Fund took 160 
youngsters over in the forenoon and gave them a 
day of it. In the afternoon the Davenport Sun
day school held their second annual picnic there. 
Teachers, as well as children, enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly.

The lady visitors to the House of Industry pur
pose holding a picnic for the inmates on the Re
servoir Grounds on Tuesday, Julv 7. Contribu
tions in money or provisions may be sent to Miss 
Dixon, 292 Jarvis-street; Miss Roberts, 218 Bever-

What This Meant
This meant that before the consent of the 

Lieut.-Governor had been asked, and before 
the syndicate could complete the arrange
ments with the property owners, on which 
depended the carrying put of the deal, they 
had to leave the $100,000 with the city. This 
is the position of affairs so far as the syndi
cate is concerned, and it was on these 
grounds that the letter to the mayor and 
•Council was presented.

Mr. R E. Kingsford, the writer of the let
ter which so deeply stirred 
counsel for *the syndicate, was interview
ed yesterday and strongly upheld the course 
he Lad pursued. “If we had consented to 
the clause in the report of the committee 
meeting of June 23, it simply meant that we 
would have had to put up tbe $100,000 in a 

Now we- did not, nor 
do we intend to do any such thing. This 
was the vital objection. It was true that the 
Council on Tuesday night has passed every
thing, but 1 had received definite instruc
tions not to agree to any such proposition. 
The syndicate were willing to accept the 
specifications as originally draf ted b ut noth
ing more. Now if we had remained silent 
last night, what would have been 
the result. When we would state
our objections later on the cry would 
go up about a fake. The syndicate would 
be denounced as a bubble and we would be 
in an infinitely worse position than we are 
to-day. In order to avoid all this and show 
that we were not men of straw we offered to 
deposit on Tuesday night $25,000 in cash. 
Yes, in cash. That check was and is as good 
as wheat, and those who cried it down know 
it is. We were simply anxious to show our 
bona fides and that was ali.

Simply Precautionary.
As for the withdrawal clause in the letter 

accompanying the check, my clients were 
not willing that they should lose so large a 
sum or leave it amenable to forfeiture at the 
first stage of the game.”

“You must know that the consent of the 
council is only the first step. The Lieut.- 
Governor in council is to be interviewed 
and the property-owners arranged with. Sup
posing these negotiations failed the city might 
make an attempt to forfeit ttie deposit when 
in reality no efforts of ours had been spared 
to make the negotiations successful. No man 
in bis senses would care to risk $100 not to 
speak of $25,000 on such a contingency. Now 
all I can say is that if the letter I sent to the 
Mayor and City Council is read in this con
nection, no one can blame me for the stand I 
have taken, or for having written it.”

The East End just now is seething with 
excitement. The action of the council has 
raised a

jypank Discount Reduced.
London, July 2.—The Bank of England 

hgm reduced it» rate of discount from 3 per j 
cent. to2^.

sacriflci

Mr, Amyot urged that a special inquiry should 
be made because an unknown party bad ten
dered and secured the contract after entering 
into partnership with Larkin, Connolly & 
Co. whose tender was higher. Afterwards 
large sums aggregating $60,000 were allowed 
In extras.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the Minister 
of Public TYorks ought to be able to say who 
Bancroft was.

Sir Hector Langevin said the contract was 
awarded to Bancroft the lowest tenderer, 
who asked to have Larkin, Connolly & Co. 
joined with him. Bancroft and Connolly 
were now, completing the work.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked who Ban
croft was.

Sir Hector Langevin said the contract was 
no doubt signed by Bancroft and it would 
be brought down from the department.

Mr. Amyot said that immense sums of 
money bad been spent by the Government 
during elections, and it was important to 
know whether it was public money obtained 
by the manipulation of contracts.

Sir Hector protested that when the papers 
were brought down it would apper that there 
was gothing wrong about the contract. In 
the meantime he asked the committee to 
suspend judgment and show him fair play.

Mr. Amyot asked that he be allowed to go 
to the department early to-morrow morning 
to get the original papers connected with 
the Contract before some mysterious angel 
had spirited them away.

Sir Hector, excitedly declared that 
mark was unworthy of the member tor 

> Bellechasse. There was no one to interfere 
*" with the papers. He would bring down the 

origihals and not copies. In the meantime it 
was unfair to attack him.

Mr. Laurier said that if t^e, Postmaster- 
General could not find out the name of the 
lessee of box 524 in the Kingston Postoffice in 
1889 the management of the postoffice re- 

1 quired overhauling*
At Mr. Foster’s suggestion the item was 

Allowed to stand until tbe papers were 
brought down.

On the item of $2666 to

U
.0

ji Big Market for Rye.
London, July 2.—The Russian rye crop 

will be bad and there will be no surplus for 
export. Large German orders have been 
gent to the United States and Canada. It is 
reported Russia is also buying in America.

He Was Too Anxious.
She met the rival suitors for her hand at 

Island Park yesterday, and the fact em
barrassed her. But her woman’s wit came 
to her assistance.

“They say there are water lilies around 
here,” sue said, “I should dearly love to have 
some.” The biggest of the two, a fat young 
man with a moist eye and à wet mouth, 
flopped ddwn on the grass, took off his shoes 
and stockings, rolled up his trousers and 
gallantly waded off into the lagoon. Hb 
tripped on a root and went in over his neck 
and then stood up with a pailful 
of water in each pocket. He step
ped on a submerged oyster can and cut a 
toe off. and after securing a poor little water 
lily with a deceased beetle in it he floundered 
ashore. He saw nothing of the lady or the 
titer, that’s what he called the other tedow;. • 
He asked a gentleman who stood by if he 
had seen a beautiful girl, in company with a 
low-looking ruffian. The gentleman told him 
that he had seen the low-looking ruffian kiss
ing the beautiful lady under a tree, slip 
something round and bright on her third 
finger and that they were now floating on 
the placid bosom of the bay in a rowboat.
t’be young man said that settles It, and 

procuring a spade he buried his toe, the 
water lily and his hopes and then lay down 
on their grave to die.

*

•î !L ■ the council and
it

A Human Misfit.
The World met him last night in the 

Palmer House, and after sizing him up took 
the liberty of saying. Why don’t you shoot 
that hat f ,

Come and sit down a minute and I will 
tell you why, he said. , .

He rubbed his chin and scratched his in
step for a.few moments and then proceeded :

Iain a hoodoo—there’s no use in talkin’ 
I’m a hoodoo. Pm never dressed like other 
men only when I’m in bed. When I have a 
nine hat and a good suit of clothes, dang it 
my shoes are disreputable, and by the time 
I have saved up enough to get a 
nice pair of shoea my hat looks like 
an old accordion. When I have got a good 
hat and shoes my trousers bag at the knees 
and mv coat is out of elbows, and even were 
I so lucky as to bave a good suit of clothes 
I’m short of a good shirt, end if I happen to 
have a clean shirt I haven’t enough money 
to get shaved and my face looks like a Skye 
terrier in a gale of wind; and liston here, 
Khan, if I bar* a clean shave my necktie 
looks as it it had been in the soup and—(here 
be leaned his bead on Tbe World’s, manly 
shoulder and wept large, wet tears)—wtien 1 
have got a decent necktie my handkerchief 
looks Tike a printer’s towel, and when-----

But his hearer was out of sight, cogitating 
the fact that there are human misfits in this 
world and that nature, like men, sometimes 
makes the foolish attempt of trying to make 
a square peg fit a round hole.

was a
es under the 

play In theThe

’V month’s time.

the dock. Tbe readin 
letter from Michael 
ferred to Messrs. Baker aud Shakespeare, at 
that time representing Victoria in tbe Com
mons, as a “ Pretty brace of pirates,” creat
ed roars of laughter. They demanded *5000 
for their influence with Sir Hector, and Con
nolly promised them *500 each.

) which re-
L
:1

of the corner stone were the 
Guild, current coins, a copy 
and other papers.

i
THE BirORCE BILL. 4i

It Arouse» Opposition and Is Withdrawn 
by Its Promoter.

Ottawa, July 2.—Senator Macdonald of 
British Columbia moved the second reading 
af hi» bill respecting divorce to-day. The 
bill provides that the High Court of Justice 
in Ontario, the Court of Queen’s Bench in 
Manitoba and the Supreme Courts of British 
Columbia, Prince Edward Island and the 
Northwest Territories shall have the same 
powers with reference to an action to dissolve 
marriage or obtain a judicial separation as 
if such actions were ordinary causes within 
its jurisdiction.

Senator O’Donohue raised the point that 
such a bill would be contrary to the pro
visions of the B.N.A. Act, which give the 
provinces the right to establish and maintain 
courts.

Senator Allen was opposed to the bill and 
felt inclined to move the >-ix months’ hoist.

Premier Abbott said the bill had better be 
withdrawn, which accordingly the promoter

She Had Strong Long*.
There was a lively time on King-etreal 

near Toronto-street about 10 o'clock laafe 
night. A liveryman named William Muir, 
doing business at 284X King-street east, 
caused the arrest hear the corner ot a girl 
named Mary Mills on a charge of stealing 
two knee rugs from him. When the constable 
caught hold of Mary 
and toe office»- 
comrade to uri 
ter*.

the re-

Mary she fought like a tiger
had to call the apiiseaace-vt^a__

e to oi'ing the wonyin to beadqoai^ 
Once in the cell she started to yell 

against time, and at 1.80 this morning she 
was still shouting.

100. It was an-

Real Estate Excursion.
Ottawa, July 2.—A. W. Ross, Lisgar, 

was arranging with Vice-PreMdent Shaugh- 
nessv of the C.P.R., to-day for an excursion 
of Toronto and Montreal real estate men 
to Winnipeg next month.

Recognition Service.
A recognition service in honor of Rev. Dr. 

Hooper, the new pdstor of Beverley-street 
Baptist Church, was held last evening. A 
large representation of the congregation 
were present. Supper was served in the 
basement of the church during the early por 
tion of the evening and afterwards a pro
gram of music and speeches was given. Rev. 
Elmore Harris acted as chairman. A 
the addresses of welcome were one from the 
church by Deacon Kilborn and two by Revs. 
Dr. Thomas and O.C.8. Wallace. The 
charge to the church was delivered by Dr. 
Welton and that to the pastor by Prof. 
Trotter. Dr. Hooper made a very apt reply 
to the latter and greatly enhanced the envi- 

he has already secured.

ra » *
8t/ > ,

> pay James Doug- 
surveyor of customs, Toronto, an allow

ance in addition tc his salary for services as 
acting collector, from Nov. 1,1888, to March 
1,1891, Sir Richard Cartwright said that 

'the office had been held vacant for

The Crop»,
The crops of Ontario as a general thing 

are looking well, but in some localities that 
have been passed over by the showers and 
especially in hard clay land, there is ab
solutely no growth at all, the country 
around Cookeville and Streetsville being 
illustrations of this. The counties of Oxford 
and Middlesex have been visited by copious 
rains and tbe crops and pasturage look ex
ceedingly well. Haying is being bégun, and 
the old meadows are very light, but the 
seeds of last year ensured such a catch of 
clover that clover hay this winter will be 
abundant.

las,

Hard Work.
Must I ever sit and scribble 

Little verses by the bunch;
Must I always sit aud nibble 

Pencils for a poet’s lunch?
Not much ! Ill hie to regions rural. 

Where the new potatoes grow,
Gayly chanting too-ral-oo-ral 

Bravely wield the useful boq.
Must I sit and grind out verses,

Try to ride a balky pen;
Nay. I’ll go where nature nurses 

Chipmuncks far away from men.
Underneath the maples sprawling. 

Won’t It be a luxury ?
Waiting there for some one calling. 

Have a wash and come to tea.
Girls I’ll help to pick the berries,

Thro* the rip’ning fields we’ll roam,
Climb tbe trees for bee bit cherries, 

Help the ladies bear them home.
-Glycerine their little noses, '

That the naughty sunbeams bum 
\ And we’ll slake our thirst and woesea ’ 

In the deep and wholesome churn.
So I’ll close this little version 

And I’ll have a holiday;
I will make a big excursion 

Where the farmers save the hay.
In summer city life is tarns, 

Underneath my eyes are hollows;
It's mighty hard to sign one’s name 

To every sheet we print as follows!

k did.two and a quarter years as a bribe 
to.a political supporter. The office was kept 
vâcant to suit the convenience of £a member

mong Cut His Brother’s Throat.
William and Albert Hulme are brothers, 

but brotherly love does not rule their actions. 
Wednesday night during an altercation 
William drew a knife across his brother’s 
throat, inflicting a painful but not serious 
wound. William was locked up in Wilton- 
avenue Station yesterday charged with felo
nious wounding. The Hulmes live at 99 
Cherry-street._______ ^

ADJOURNED IOR THE HOLIDAYS

The Appointment off a Second Inspector 
Again Postponed.

> A special halo of interest surrounded last 
"night’s meeting of the Public^School Board, 
but it was doomed td speedy obliteration. It 
was generally believed that the second or as
sistant inspector would have been appointed, 
but there seemed a general disposition to al
low that important matter to still remain in 
abeyance. This was decided on, and âs the 
board now stands adjourned until the first 
Thursday in September, the candi
dates for the all - important ap
pointment will remain in abeyance 
until that date. It was reported that there 
were serious flaws in the title of the site of 

'the proposed new school in Sheridan-avenue, 
and the board’s solicitor will be asked to 
make all necessary searches with as little de
lay as possible. It was reported that no 
offers had been received for the purchase of 
the old school site in Bathnrst-street.

The only item which roused any particular 
discussion and opposition was the recommend
ation of the Printing and Supplies Committee 
that *a typewriting machine be purchased 
from Mr. George Bengough for the secretary- 
treasurer’s office at a cost of $120. Trustees 
H. A. E. Kent aud McPherson stoutly op
posed it and succeeded in getting it knocked 
out. The salary bill for June, amounting to 
$27.106.01, was adopted. James Paul was 
given the contract for the carpenter work 
for Giveus-street school at $1090. A deputa
tion from. the West End addressed the 
Board to press upon that body the addi
tion of a fourth class to Howard- 
street school. Mr. Richard Guthrie led 
the argument and placed 
convincing reasons why the matter should 
be attended to at once. Trustee Somers 
strongly advocated the object of the depu
tation, but was called down by Trustee Mc- 
Spaddeu, who charged him with opposing 
the proposition on previous occasions. Trus
tee Somers wanted to get back at the major, 
but the board would not have it.

It Would Save #80,000 a Year.
‘‘Do you know,” said Chairman Hill of 

the Waterworks Committee, “that there is 
more behind this artesian well supply in the 
Village of North Toronto. You see, the pre
sent capacity of this well is about 2,000,009 
gallons a day. and this ou a hill ou the 
Jackes farm, 66 feet above the level of 
Yonge-street. Now, if we pierced this hill 
we could no doubt secure a supply by gravi
tation sufficient to keep the high level dis
trict under proper supply and pressure and 
dispense with the present pumping plant 
there. In a word, it means a saving of say 
$20,000 alone if this is accomplished. I am 
going to bring this matter before the com
mittee at the earliest opportunity and will 
see what there is in it. Ï believe inside of 
ten years Toronto will have its supply of 
water from the north, but it will be south of 
Simcoe.”

of "the House, and this action was a direct 
violation of the spirit of tbe Independence of 
Parliament Act. It was altogether at vari
ance with the principles of good govern
ment.

Mr. Bowel 1 said that in the main Sir 
Richard was correct, but the practice had 
prevailed in the past and no doubt 
would continue * to prevail in the 
future. The good government in 
a siipilar way kept vacant the offices of 
registrars, bailiffs and others. The Ontario 
law provided that these offices should be 
filled forthwith, which the Attorney-General 
interpreted “when convenient.” Besides, 
circumstances sometimes arise when it is not

lamour in the district eastpopular c
of the Don, and arrangements are being 
made for a series of indignation meetings all 

.over the city. The Ashbridge’s Bay com
mittee hold a meeting this afternoon to 
discuss the Situation and see what is to be 
done. It is probable that another meeting 
of council will be asked for in order to Main 
discuss, and if possible come to some definite 
arrangement.

0 able reputation 
During thé evening the choir sang several 
anthems.

Public School Exam..
The results of the public school examina

tions were announced by the inspector yee- 
terday morning. The winners of scholar
ships are entitled to two years’ free tuition 
at the Collegiate Institute. Below are given 
the names in the order of merit:

Girls—Ethel Barker, Rverson school; 
Emily Smith, Ryerson; Lottie Hosick, Ryer- 
son; Maggie Sutherland, Wellesley; Annie 
Smart, Ryerson; Winnifred Dykes, Wellee-
le^$oye—Alexander Short, Wellesley; Fred 
Coombs, Wellesley; J. W. Dunn. Ryerson; 
James Hunter, Wellesley ; Fred Burns, Duf- 
ferin; Thomas Jackson, Wellesley.

Somewhat Indignant.
Mr. A. S. E. Flynn, leader of the orchestra 

at the Musee, feels somewhat# indignant at 
the letter of Nellie and Mary which ap
peared In 
gentlemen
else to think of than practicing the arts of 
the masher, and that Nellie and Mary are 
perhaps too apt to conclude that every man 
who reete his eyes on them is smitten with 
their charms. While questioning tbe good 
taste of tbe ladies in writing the letter, he 
assures them that “mashing” is not in his 
fine or in that of the other members of the 
orchestra.

The Month at the Hospital. - 
During June 356 patients were admitted to 

the hospital and 373 discharged. The number 
of patients in the institution June 30 was 303. 
A curious coincidence was that the births 
and deaths were equal, 14. Nearly 1000 pa- 

treatment and medi-

Kecord of a Year’s Revenue.
The total receipts at the Toronto Customs’ 

House for the year ending June SO, 1891, were 
*4,090,710.65 as compared with *4,333,318.38 
ot last year, showing a decrease of $231,- 
607.63.

There was also a decrease in the amount of 
inland revenue collected, but this was dug to 
the change in regulations that took effect On 
Jply 1,1890, by which no spirits could be 
taken out of bond under five years old. The 
fallowing are the returns: For June *107,- 
7SJP.08 as compared with *261,292.83 for June, 
1890, and the total receipts for the year 
ending With June 30, 1891, were *1,043,673.74 
being less than tbe amount collected in 1890 
by *74,683.33.

■ *I8t / j
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Adam Brown P.M.

Hamilton, July 2.—To-day Adam Brown 
took formal charge of Hamilton postoffice. 
At 11 o’clock this morning he summoned the 
employes of the office around him in the open 
space just behind the wicket and said a few 
pleasant words to them by way of introduc
tion of himself as their new tiead. In his 
own genial way he told them he would ex
pect to find the same energy and attention to 
duty, the same active and intelligent service 
which under his predecessor had made the 
Hamilton postomce a model for all Canada. 
Then they gave three cheers for Postmaster 
Brown, ana that was all there was of the in- 
ta dation ceremony. Senator Sanford 

was present during the proceedings but 
took no part.

al con venient to fill offices immediately. [Daugh
ter.]

Dr. Landerkin created roars of laughter by 
reading a poem signea John Small which ap
peared after the elections, aud jyhich appar- 

. ently expressed the gratitude of that gentle
man for‘his appointment. The poem began:

A union of hearts, a union of hands,
A union that none can sever;

A union of lakes, a union of lands,
A Canadian union for ever.

My. Clarke Wallace—How about G. W. 
Badgerdw in East York !

tien ta received outdoor 
cine during the mojjtbh.

Bardeley’s Fate.
Philadelphia, July 2.—Ex-City Treas

urer John Bardsley wae sentenced thie 
morning by Judge Wilson to 15 years’ soli
tary confinement in the Eastern Peniten
tiary and to pay a flue equaling the sum to 
which he pleaded guilty of etealing.

f "r*
< ; i

t >E J Babies want lots of fresh air and It Is a 
shame to keep them without It. Wise 
mothers who want them to grew np to be 
healthy strong men and women are 
crowding «o the C. F. Adams Home Fur
nishing Hontte, where the prettiest designs 
within reach In baby carriages can be had 
at ten to twenty per cent, less than regu
lar prices. Credit given, too, at the

A Bad Runaway.
Barrie, July 2,—A serious runaway acci

dent occurred on Bradfbrd-street near Allan- 
dale. The horses of Robert McConkey ran 
away and ran into Timothy Conlin’s team 
near Looker’s butcher shop throwing 
Conkey out, but did not do him much harm. 
McCoukey’s horses then broke clear of the 
rig and Harry Collins, driver of Simpson & 
Co.’s brewery wagon tried to stop the runa- 
away horses and was caught around the right 
leg by the trace chain and dragged along 
over 50 yards striking against obstructions 
in the way and bounced up four or five feet 
from the ground and dashed down again. 
He was picked up In an insensible condition 
and taken to bis home in the west end of the 
town.. Dr. R. A. Ross was called in to attend 
the injured man and found four ribs broken 
bis right.leg lacerated and his body 
bruised generally.________________

A Grant to Be Asked.
Captain Ward, of the Dominion Life Sav

ing station on the Island, and Mr. John 
Hanlan addressed the special life-saving 
committee of the City Council, which met 
yesterday. Both urged the formation of a 
city life-aaving crew. Captain Ward thought 
that a first-class steam lifeboat ought to be 
provided and that, in addition to petroling 
the Bay looking out for drowning accidents, 
thie crew should have police powers. Mr. 
Hanlan held that the crew should be kept in 
commission summer and winter, and in ad
dition suggested that au inspection of boats 
for hire rttould be made every season in order 
to see that they were safe and fit to go on the 
Bay. Tbe committee determined to ask for 
a grant of *15U0 to carry out the suggestions.

THE BREWERS' PROTEST.

CO yesterday’s World. He says the 
In the orchestra have something

They Walt Upon Mr Foster and State 
. Their Grievances.

Ottawa, July-2.—A deputation of brew
ers, consisting of E. O’Keefe, L, J. Cosgrave, 
A. Belle, Thotnas Davies. J. E. Millet's, W.J. 
Thomas, J. Beattie, T, H. Carling, J. Fraser, 
London ; D. J. McCarthy and G. T. Labatt, 
Prescott; J. M. Lottridge, L. H. Clark, 
Palmerston ; D. Howie, H rock ville; C. N. 
Rbeinbardt, Thomas Cushing, T. J. Maze and 
H. A. Ekers, Montreal ; J. P. Dawes, La- 
chine, and H. Slopes. London, England, was 

, Introduced to Mr. Foster to-day by Mr. Alf. 
*• Boult bee. They protested, against the addi • 

tion of one cent per pound to the duty on 
malt, making it now two cents a pound. 
Phis would increase the ebst of beer by about 
three cents per gallon and on the basis 
of last year’s consumption would give a re
venue of about *500,000. The deputation 
wanted the duty to remain at tbe old figure 
of 1 cent. Mr. Foster promised to consider 
tbe matter but inasmuch as he requires this 
Increased revenue to make up part of tbe defl- 
Bleficy caused by putting sugar on the free 
Est, it is not likely the brewers’ views will 
be met. Besides, Mr. Foster stated in his 
budget speech that the brewers would have 
B quid pro 5 quo in the shape of increased 

i protection. The import duty on ale, beer 
I5d porter in casks was increased from 10 

» to 13 cents per gallon, and on ale, beer and 
Dorter in bottles from 18 to 21 cents a g 
hTbat is what is added to the cost of 
iq'iors by the addition of a cent a pound on 

I naît is added to the imported articles m 
f >rder to make tbe equivalent.”

The committee on agriculture and coloniza
tion this morning heard Mr. H. titopes, 
nember of the Central Chamber of Agricul
ture, London. Eug., ou the two-rowed barley 
question. He said that he was satisfied 

. torn what he had seen that Canada could 
*Vrow the finest barley in the world, and the 

best-fitted for brewing. The English brewer 
» -night nave to pay a.little more for it* but it 

1 rould be found preferable, to any other in 
he end. He was. convinced that Canada 
touid completely capture the English mar- 
tet as far as that product was concerned.

Accident tq Montrealers.
Montréal, July 2.-*-News was received in 

this city yesterday ot an accident to Mr? 
Lew Rohdt of the Theatre Royal and Mr. M. 
J. Jacobs, son of Mr. H. R. Jacobs. Both 
gentlemen were driving just east of Central 
Bark, New York, when the team became 
frightened and ran with great speed down 
the street until Fifth-avenue was reached 
Hero the wheels came in contact with a dray 
and the light wa£on was overturned. Mr. 
Jacobs has recovered but Mr. Rohdt has 
been confined to his bed since the accident

Mc- tigures.
3 ley; Miss Parker. 234 Carl ton-street: or to the 

House, Elm-street. As this is the only outing 
these old people get, the lady visitors ask for 
generous contributions.

Stuck on The Sandbar.
The Macassa on her return trip from Ham

ilton left at 10.20 p.m. and reached Toronto 
at 2.45 this morning. One cause for the d&- 
lay was that the steamer in the darkness of 
the night ran aground ons the Island sand- 
oar north of Hanlan’s l’oint, where she re
mained immovable for above an hour.

Makes the breach as pure aud sweet as a 
baby’s, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. bold by ail 
druggists and confectioners, 5 cents.

*Frees
Wonder Upon Wonder.

The choir boys wonder how tbe anthem wen% 
And, written on the angry tenor’s phiz,

(So plainly writ that he who runs may read)
His wonder why that solo wasn’t his.

The curate wonders if hb sermon will 
Awake resentment in the wealthy sinner 

Who listens, sleeps, awakes and wonder» it 
The whole thing will be through in time foe 

dinner.

The women folk—Heav’n bless' ’em all-each 
thinks *

Her blhshing curate to already won.
And wonders at the others’ shamelessness 

Where each is certain she’s the favored o«

Those desiring a pleasant day’s outing should 
take in the excursion to Lake Island Park, Wil
son, N.Y , per steamer Eurydice, leaving Geddes’ 
Wharf, Yonge-street, to-morrow morning at 8 
o’clock. This being the 4th of July a grand de
monstration will' be held on the grounds. 
Speeches will be delivered by prominent gentle
men: races and other amusements during the, 
day, music, etc.

The first number of The Canadian Phrenolo
gical and Physchological Magazine has just made 
its appearance. It to a tastily arranged maga
zine and to edited by Prof. W. Seymour. Among 
other articles that are dealt with in an interest
ing and instructive way are “Phrenology as a 
Science,” “Man’s Antagonisms,” “Hypnotism, 
its Cause and effects,” and “Somnambulism and 
Mesmerism.”

1998 some veryI

P Grand Trunk Traffic. 
Montreal, July 2.—The Grand Triink re

turns of traffic for the week, ending-fune 27,
are: 1891. 1890.
Passenger train earnings........ lUM» Vjjg.454

$384,314 $373,064 1

Personal.
W. A. Allen, Chicago, is at the Palmer.
James Kendry, Peter boro, to at the Rossln.
William Dallas, New York, is at the Queen’s. 

-;H. A. Garrdtt, Niagar^ is a guest at the Ros-

J. E. Davis, Belleville, Üs registered at the Pal
mer. y

George B. Davis, St. John, N.B., is stopping at 
the Palmer.

Rev. Dr. Williams is stopping at the Walker
House.

D. W. Morrice, Montreal, to a guest at the 
Queen’s.

D. Tilt and wife, Chicago, are stopping, at the 
Walker House.

Dr. Cartwright to among the guests at the 
Walker House.

R. F. Edgar, Brandon, to among those register
ed at tbe Walker House.

A party of the Ottawa Bicycle Club is stopping 
at the Walker House.

J. M. Hamilton. Port Arthur, to among the 
arrivals at ths Queen’s.

H. Westeon Edwards, London, Eng., to among 
the arrivals at the Ross in.

R. F. Edgar of Brandon, Man., was on the floor 
Gram Exchange yesterday

H. B. Proudfoot, P.L.S., leaves for the Rainy 
River district on Monday to survey townships for 
the Ontario Government.

Mr. Dickson Patterson, the artist, son of Judge 
Patterson of the Supreme Court, who to at Otta
wa, has recovered from a severe attack of diph
theria and is now convalescent.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reported at From. 
New York.. ..Amsterdam

Another Bear Heard From.
Markdalk, July 2.—Robert lorry’s farm 

is two miles from Markdale and last night 
about 1 o’clock, Mrs. Torry was awakened 
by the sheep running m a field near the 
house. She got up aud by the light of the 

saw a bear catch a sheep and trudge

severely Freight train earnings...

Total.........................
Decrease, 1891, $88,850.\;

ne. r. Cleveland’s Minstrel*.
Yesterday the plan opened at Meters. 

A. & 8. Nordheimer’s for the Cleveland’s 
Consolidated Minstrels, which appear at the 
Academy of Music next Monday evening 
(for one night only). A large number of seats 
have already been aola and it is iiIcily that a 
crowded house will greet them.

The British Argosy braces are the most com- 
fortable. They move with every action of the 
body, thereby giving perfect comfort A large 
assortment at Treble’s, 53 King-street west.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deetfnes ■

\
A meeting of the Board of Regents of Victoria 

University was held in Wesley Building yesterday 
afternoon. They discussed the projected remov
al of the college from Co bourg to Toronto without 
waiting for the completion of their new building 

re. To move here at present would necessitate 
b hiring of a building, so the board decided not 

to move for two years, by which 
building will be completed.

At the meeting of the directors of the Toronto 
Qity Mission yesterday Missionary Hall presented 
fila seventy-seventh monthly report ana showed 
good results from house-to-house visiting, which 
continues to prove that a large proportion of 
crime and misery has its source at the saloon 
bar, and sad instances were given in the report 
to show this. Eight open air meetings and 28 in
door meetings were conducted by Mr. Hall, and 
several conversions were reported. Sixteen 
visits had been made to the .various charitable 
and penal institutions and 1100 tracts were dis
tributed. The report was received and on motion 
Mr. Hall was granted a month’s vacation to 
secure a much needed rest 

Miss Cora L. Stock ham, representing the Kin
dergarten Magazine of Chicago was in the city 
yesterday arranging for the accommodation of 
50 Kindergarten teachers from Chicago, and also 
for the exhibit of Kindergarten work. Du ring 
the holiday Miss Stockham visited the lacrosse 
match in company with School Inspector Hughes 
who besides giving pointers on Kindergarten 
work here, sandwiched in some interesting in
formation regarding lacrosse. Miss Stockham 
will return on the 12th to attend the convention. 
The local headquarters of the Toronto Executive 
Committee will be at 60 and 62 Front-street west, 
just east of the Queen’s Hotel, during the con
vention. This will also be the office of the joint 

Irish Ddoole. that he was unworthy of the ticket agent appointed by the various railway», 
confidence of the Roman Catholics, and call- The commute* rW take *W“M$n shout Wed- 
|}i^ upou irishman to r>pu^|tf frim* nesdey

moon
off with it and when coming to the fence 

•threw the sheep across aud then followed. 
The family arose and scared the animal off, 
but the sheep died. Everybody is out with 
a gun to-day.

AKt And /, yea, even J—do wonder If 
- That sleek young churchman, with the pasty 

face,
Will yet return my best silk London hat,

For the old plug he left me in its place.
The Blacksmith.

Ice
he
the time their ownLS.-* . 

Little

til ii 
fcirt y ,

It Was Miss Kate White.
Miss Mary Babcock, the talented and am

bitious teacher of elocution at the Demill 
Art Academy, called yesterday to say that 
it was Miss Kate White and not Miss 
D. A. Hurd who should have got the credit 
in our issue of the 1st inst for the artistic 
d splay made by her pupils at the commence
ment. exercises. We make this correction on 
the principle of honor to whom honor to due.

R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditor», 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins Thos. Jenkins.

allon.
malt

t
Applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. G. Dixon & Co.. 
45 West King-street, Toronto.

Look at these prices and see if you are not get- 
v.n| underwear aown fine. Natural underwear, 
regular prices $1.50 each, two pieces $1.90; any 
size from 34 up to 40. A. White, 65 King-street
west.

rs.
’jAS. Habdy. 135r

A Will Explain.
Robert Shearer. 159 Claremont-rtreet, » 

teamster, was arrested last night on a charge 
of seduction preferred by a girl named 
Sarah Winkeworth. The girl says that A 
child, of which Shearer is the father, was 
born three months ago, the little thing dying 
within the past three days. The mother 
went to Shearer, so the police say, for money 
to pay for the burial of the unfortunate. 
This he refused to furnish, and she promptly 
had him arrested under the Charlton Act.

The Weather To-Day.
Shaivera and thunderstorms in mart 

localities-

ShearerThe Ieliind Amateur Acquatic Association
Will open the season by a concert and at- 

home in their new club room, Centre Island, 
Saturday evening, July A Members may 
secure cards of invitation for their friends 
on application to the secretary, Mr. Bran- 
ebaud. Bank of Montréal. The committee 
trusts the members will co-operate with 
them in making tbe opening a grand success. 
The annual sports will be held at the Big 
Lagoon, Centro Island, on the 15th August. 
The proceeds will be given to the Lakeside 
Home and Fresh Air Fund. Programs and 
entry-forms may be obtained from the secre
tary. In connection with the at-home ar
rangements have been made for a late ferry 
to carry visitors back to the city.

Lot of Cheap Cooking Stoves for some 
Wheeler * Beta Kina-street.

5r The Cabby Slept.
Montreal, July a—At an early hour 

yesterday morning another cabman fell off 
bis carriage This time it was Thomas Daly, 
and it occurred at the corner of Ontario and 
St Lawrence-streete. Ha was taken to the 
General Hospital and about 20 stitches were 
put in his scalp.

of the Tam O’ Shan ter*.
Those pretty little caps ire made in cloth-
_____ white and navy serge, and ta

white and fancy colored straws. 
For little children nothing to

r MARRIAGES „ f i
HOWLAND-8MITH—At Duncan, Michigan, on 

Wednesday, June 24, by the Rev. W. H Bulkley.
v the Rev. John Gillespie, Peleg How- 
Katbarine, only daughter of Ephraim

< becoming, it gives them a free jauntyassisted b 
land to 
Smith, Esq.

more
look.'XIN A Blue serge, 50c,

White serge, 75c.
Navy cloth, 75c.
Fancy straws, $1.25.

Dineen’s on corner King and. Yongertti-jA 
have quite an assortment of style* ta eUlS 
ren’s hat* of the newest shape* sud «fetok S 
worth the attention of buy ere,

iHe Will Not Suit.
Dublin, July 3.—The Irish Roman Catho

lic bishops, at a meeting held here yesterday, 
reaffirmed their former declarations that 
Mr. Parnell was unfit to be the leader of the

Date.
July 2—Rotterdam....L 

“ —Augusta Vic- . _ „toria.........Scutbamp’tn.New York
—Germanic..........Queçnstqwn. “
-Werra..............Southampt’n. “
—California...... New York...Hamburg
-Gallia,  ..........Queenstown.New York
r-AIÇrtépJîf* Loqdoo..,^. «

Name. MIs. DEATHS.Railways and Canals.
Ottawa, July 2.—At a meeting of the 

Committee on Railways and Canals to-day a 
ocg discussion took place op an act to in- 
orporate the Montreal & Atlantic Railway 
Jornpany, which is virtually under the con-" 
rol of ths Canadian Pacific Railway. The

A High Quoted Stock.
The Hartford (Conn.) Daily Courant ofand f 

Ask
FREELAND—At 42 Murray-street, on Wednes

day, July 1, Margaret Jane Freehold, widow of 
the late Peter Freeland, in the 90th yesr of her
nRFuneriB: on Friday afternoon. Jui/ 6 At 3

June 29 says the stock of the Hartford In
surance Company has sold recently at 345 
ex. July dividend. W"iiliam Henderson & 
Boa ot WeUington^treet east, jouerai agents. ojgNepogolto,naer mam>liana#
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attctton sales.

AMUSEMENTS-^....................

ARE YOU GOING
Kmimsumérr

».■$& ^‘ordS.gÏÏSSy
and In the latest styles. 
’Twill save Its cost many 
times over bèfore the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladies and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

* > AUCTION SALE OF

J. PATTERSON’SThe Toronto World. MBUTOfS FLSET (JODTEST.
Kitty Van, 6 to 3, 3; Dr. Kaabrondk, 8 to 

!1, 3. Time tm DUFFERIN PARKHe «truck out 16. O’Leary pteyed 1st and 
accepted everything, as also did Bynge on 
3rd. The Creemore Greys ere the champions 
of the Northern district, and too much credit

on their own grounds. Score by innings:
R. H. S.

..8 11 0 1 1 0 0 Ox-15 18 1 
„1 08000000-8 8 6

TAKE

I
TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAM
Heat Races at Chicago.

Chicago, July a-1st raw, k mUe-Pem? 
Royal won, Melanie 8, Basel 81 Tim* 14A 

Second race, % mile-Saloniea won, Oor- 
3, Dan Kurtz 3. Time 1.13%.

Third race, 1 mile—Marion C. won, San 
tiago 2, Ban Chief 8. Time 1.41%.

Fourth race, 1% ’
Harry Weldon 3, Hamlet S. Time l.56 

Fifth race, 1 mile heats, 1st heat-Dnke ot-
Sonora won, Laura Agnes £ *h»ift-^Wood- 
8, Longshot. Time 1.44. 2nd beat—Wood

irr'hKS-
-srs l ... «.b
Forsythe 2y Arundel 3, Tithe 1.WJ4*

INTERNATIONAL CEICKETEJtS.

A One Cent Morning Paper.

KO.' 4 KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
FVBSCRirTIONS.

UJU (without Sundays) by 

Daily (Sundays indyded) by the

advertising rates nr.

cFIRE ANDCAPTURED TUB BIB 

ROAD RAVE. JULY & AUGUST MEETINGS
July 1,2*3, and Aug. 6,6 *7

ENTRANCE FEE 7% PER CENT.

FIRST DAY. SECONDDAY.

ssmlMS tsatiJrs.’”
Free for aU, pace... 800 jf^V.V.V.V.V.V. 800

now xhet
/

BANKRUPT STOCK SKITPROPERTYman
Park Nino,..se........
Creemore..,..*.........

POK
Toronto’s Team Was Second with the Wan

derers Tlitrd—A. M PnAm.r Rides 18 
Miles in 81% Ml*.-Nash wa. the Second 
Rider Honte—The Second Day at D of

fert» Park.

Hauiltox, July 2,-The great road race 
of the C. W. A. meet took place this after
noon from Grimsby to Hamilton, a distance 
variously estimated at from 18 to IV miles.
It proved to be the most exciting event of 
the two days. The G. T. R ran a special to 
Grimsbv, taking about 100 wheelmen of To
ronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, London and other 
places to 600 the start Hal B. Donley of 
Simcoe was starter, and after getting the 85 
road racers off at exactly 8.43% the party 
took special train home and were in time to 
see the finish. Five teams of 5 pen each

C°TorontosSof Toronto—D. Nasmith. F.^
Robins, Sam Bully, W. G. McLelland and
CW«^“ Toronto-W. McBride 
J. H. Gerrie, Fred Foster, G. M. Wells and

mythM»=d

fSEÏ^F.^

IS fef
see the finish, and when the first 
into sight a mile away a great ohserwas 
given though no oneknew what =*obpb®^;

“sa?"*?
was second, half a mile ^hind -Palmer
Then came Skerritt of Hamilton wltn g j Dijrnan 15 and Beakbaue 9. - -
Na^ith of the .Toro»^ Vobody first venture brought 4SI of which Mid^eton
mile behind him. in 3u made 8. Garrett 13 and Chambers 7 At 4
within almost a mile of Nasmith, but Park commenced their second
minutes half a dosen came along in a bunch finished to runs behind their
The race was decided by P«nte8 Jhâ and fC Sulholland 17, not out, and Dr Foster
man in getting 25 points, 2nd 24, 8rd 23 and «Went Krkdale’ssecond
so on, the last man getting L The VB’nture turned out a procwsion, result-

Hamilton w6n the race by 2 pomta. The «sore of 20. Both teams,

* «-^sssssîïw?îs srtis
ïttSKihïM SfrSBS

19, McClelland lftBullv^ Total 92. Middleton twk 9 wickets for 23runs and

“^SW^^KSln an.
, !Z2C7®i S£* a,».

’ Ottarua—Parr 16, Blyth 7, McCletmlghan 
5, Matthews 4, Beaman t L TotaJ M.

The time of leaders was: Palmer J*% 
min., Nash .56, Skerritt .57%, Nasmith 
.58%, Coote 1 hr. .01% min.

—ON THE EAST SIDE OF—

Sackvllle-street, Toronto.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage (which will be produced « the time of 
sale) there will be be sold by public auction at 
‘•The Mart,” King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate ft Co., Auctioneers, on

SATURDAY, the' 25th JULY, 1881,

Baseball In the States.
American Leagues: We purchased the stock SS.S.tS&3@ 

§5. tesa <ss
bus 4, Cincinnati 1. Gastrljht, Crane; Bos
ton 12, Washington 4, Buffliiton, Foreman ; 
St. Louis 15. Louisville 7, Griffith, Ehret.
HaE7e™: ^^Tro^Germanand 

Blanvelt and Fitzgerald.

of
ty. A.:w

CEDTS’ FURDISHIR6S 69 Y.He Is of the Right Sort.
L Prince George of Wales is the sort of
I Prince tiiat the English-speaking people are

sere to admire. Prince Victor, his elder 
brother, is seldom hoard of, though a British 

But Prince George

THIRD DAY.

LAK.......Purse ^8.84 class....
2.80 class........................ ...
2.45 class. pace and trot __
^Yb^e^roVmm^f^nHnuedf-Julj

8 p m. each day. Admission, to

close for each meeting. Iior^JueL^>nev8 divi/ 
1891. For July and August all ““XhiDcing

'TLy ««*

iFSMBlHyi
Queen and Brockton, College, Doveroourt and 
Bloor-street cars.

CHARLES

Proprietor, No. 888 Dufferln-street, Toronto.

Belonging to the estate of

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE

800

0. i. Ell! m nro-STET
Amounting to $3800

300

“'Ufwnthe’property Isa framl rough-cast
two stories high, containing slg rooms: the lot 
has a frontage of 25 feet by a depth of 120 feet to 
a lane.

■ gSSaSMsss
Smular .heart Involuntarily applauds in 
anyone. The news that he will race Emperor
WUliam’s yacht for the Queen’s Cup contains 

• no surprise, for he is a man of “ctivepur- 
“tia! Somo may fancy that the Prince 

be better employed than running 
- or even studying the art 
warfare—for ipstance, they 

that he might be sing-

and A
July 20 GREAThe Canadian Eleven Complete-The Foot 

New Men Selected.
The Canadian International team of crick

eters, to oppoee the United States eleven at
Rosedale on July 13 and following days, has 

At the meeting last night

AT Suckling * Co.’s, Auction-» 
eers, YESTERDAY, at Si12 KIN6-ST. WESTDiamond Dust.

The West End Diamonds have disbanded.
Fred.'O’Neill and Jim Delany of London, 

are playing hi Marquette, Mich.
The Independents of Cobourg will play 

the Parkdale Beavers in Toronto on July 28.
The Western Stars of the Junior League 

played two games of ball at Barrie on July 1.
The Activée will bold a meeting at 93 Bond- 

street to-night Every member is requested 
to attend.

The Parkdale Beavers have secured the

sgaaasgi .Swims

jasar«,»’ssf5®~ 
ifssss rsa «S-M
SS. jd Hoiwlr 19g King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
Æ5ttÜÏÏÏSriap™S»S£ TREATS CHRONIC diseases

day on the Toronto ball grounds. The first special attention to
isxsass^rtss!"a
at 4 the Parkdale Beavers, the present senior As pimples, ulcers, etc.
champions, will meet their old mais, the PRIVATE DISEASES
Nationals. The Beavers will bavesuch vrel sterility, varicocele, nervous do-
known players on their team as George L««, *i’,l™'””n(ctL rTÎult of youthful lolly and ex-
Donohue. Ward, Lawson, Prentice, y . cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. 
Harrison and others, while the Nationals D1SEASES OF WOMEN
will have a good mam. profuse or suppressed menstruation.

_ . „ .. ^llU ukuratioa lencorrhcea an/ til déplacements of
That Double SenU Baee. the womb. . .

Jake Gaudaur arrived in the city y ester- OFFICE HOURS-9 am. to 8p.m.
day from Orillia, prepared to make the first 1 to 8 p.m.------------—-----------
deposit tor the double scull race with Han- 
lan and O’Connor. The Toronto men asked 
for a postponement owing to their inability 
to secure a shell. A meeting wdl take, place 
to-day, when the matter wifi be finally sec- 
tied. Gttudaur and McKay are reported to 
be in excellent condition and going very fast.

■Itz M PEU CENT. 81 THE BOLUH.■ fi
STEA

titoDr2^tto^ of Messrs. Henry and Ben- 

gough of Halifax were accepted. The four 
vacancies were filled by the appointment of

o,-
tawa and Halifax are represented on the
team as follows: __ n 0nM.Toronto—D. W. Saunders (capU, P. 0. Gold 
Ingham, W. W. Jones, M. Boyd, W. R. WUson.

Halifax—Messrs. Stockwell and Kaiser.
Hamilton—A. Gillespie.
London—Rev. Mr. Terry.
Ottawa—W. C. Little.
Rosedale-G. S. Lyon.
The selection of D. W, Saunders aso^r 

tain is a suitable one add will meet with the 
approval of cricketers generally.

Deyr Park Cricketers Defeat Parkdale.
On Dominion Day, in spite of the rain, 

Deer Park defeated Parkdale in a two Inn
ings match on the Exhibition grounds by 28 
runs. In the first innings of Deer Park 
which commenced at LS0, immediately after 
a good lunch provided by Parkdale, they 
scored 50 runs, Wood securing 0, Mnlholland

Parkdale’s

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, the bal
ance within twenty days from the day of sale or 
*500 can remain on mortgage for five years at

M^i, °rrur^
sale and can be obtained from the undersigned 
vendors' solicitors.

We will open the ball on 
Saturday Morning with this 
stock and the balance of our 
Fire Stock at

Leaving

I Forexcu 
IP. G. CL

^ NIAG

:
W V:might 

yacht races FIRE PRICES
H OS KIN & OGDEN,

14 King-street west, Toronto, 
Vendors1 Solicitors.

of hù energies 1MTS enteted a profession or

all aSverence tor sacred things, «.6 without 
ftrgettingthe nObUity of labor such sng- 
dLtions must be regarded as proof of_nuld 

totality, whils monarchies coq‘“"0q“ “; 
isfthe reigniug fàmüies have a field of nee 
fulness greater than Is given to evangelists 
or to producers of wealth. Kings 
princes are patterns to the P*>Pl»‘ "7“ * 
whole, in England have been in advance of

^Pri^G^^'s» thorough-going young

Englishman of the sort that storps redoubts, 
/ scales heights and explores the deep-a man 

of generous impulse and bold deed. elf® 
chroniclers’ of :he day unduly befriend him.

of his royal grand- 
the globe are 

such,

5666 At the Old Stand, M

185 YONGE-ST.July 3rd, 1891."• ».J- P,might 
ter use THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 1834
auction" sale

-OF-

VALUABLE PROPERTY
-ON-

Amelia-Street, Toronto.

OHIO\\£
HANLAITS POINT 

Heintzman’s Band To-night 1
8E3X?7Ænrhne^3rid’E-G?è2tgesat 

Contortionist

in conn^ctioe 
leave Torool 
for Niagara 
press tiraios < 
l'enirai RaUi 
1 bflaclBêpàia. 
west

Leave Yol 
I p.m.. 4.45 p

TICKETS I

i
{DR.W. H.GRAHRM HEADQUARTERS FOR X

rGASPHOIf. AMBSi
flexible adqMis.THE

y^CADEMY

MONDAY, JULY 6 (only)
W. S. CLEVELAND’S 

Big Consolidated Minstrels.
The Eiffel Tower of Mlnlstrelsy. Everything 

absolutely new. Plan now open at Measrs. Nord- 
belmer's. Prices $1, 75, 50, 26c.__________ _

ASTOVESOF MUSIC. fl

V \n To th
V Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con

tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at Tha Mart, 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, by MESSRS. OLIVER, 
COATE & CO., on

„ perry - Service l SATURDAY, 18th OF JULY, 1891, *
ISLAND PARK | At the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following free-

. .____vnno.-at hold property, being til and singular lots sum-
15 minute service from ronge 8l* bers fifteen and sixteen on the north side of

Wharf. Amelia-street, according to registered plan D.
TUP TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 132seach lot haviug a frontage of 85 feet by a
THE TUKUri iv depth of 128 feet, more or less, together with a

83 Front-si. a ---------- _ J right of-way over a Ians at the rear.
■--------- - . __ — — . museE There is said to be erected on said lots a large
D D I M CZ Ixl 1 S THEATRE two-storjR rough-cast house with attic, having a 

D I I w I » J 8tone foundation and all modern conveniences.
« „..a .fnpn r>Aii V 4. I Terms—The property will be sold subject to a re- 

4, PERFORM ANCEb u A11- t ** gerve ^id. Ten per cent, of the purchase money

^e^WORlra! ELLliNMGS:fLEYLT^ I ticnlars apply to 

10 GENERAL ADMISMON 10
Reserved seats 10c and 80c extra. ______

ft
i_

Tours
Ir
i> _sSundays—

i a
The Subjects 
mother all

135 Now BARI
Ticket Aip-i

round
think ‘of him as

the throne are either JOHN IMRIE8I POEMS
snooting away an idle and varnished life 
ak the Horse Guards or in the clube. He 
might better be racing before the wind in a 
yacht, contesting with and proving bis
equality'to the best yachtman in the world,

i thrnT moping in a castle a, his German 
contins do, with clouded mind and leaden 
hand He is a refreshing change from the 
royal scions who live in the confines of lunacy 
and end their days in madhouses or suicid- 
ally in the waters of some lake.

The spirit ot Prince George 
well shown as when on
the trip made by himself and brother around 

l <the world In a man-of-war, they stopped at a
French port and the Prince arranged to go 

’ ashore at night. His guardian refused per
mission and the commander of the vessel 

The Prince watched 
overboard and swam

* CHI'/ £ fl'In Cloth and Gold. 850 Pages
t- misiULUisiimm m mini >: i

yzfK w
’vPATRIOTISM, L0Ve“h0ME, FRIENDSHIP

Price, 31 AO.
The Scottish Caaadlan for one year and 

Imrie’s Poems for $8. Send to;
JMRIE A GRAHAM

23 Colbome-st., Toronto. »

« 4 Niagara 
faio,

Sporting Miscellany.
Victoria lawn tennis players defeated 

Barrie in the city on July 1,4 to 2 in the 
tingles and 4to linthe doubles.

T«e Hendries of Hamilton own the horse
ttihUo“e h^nentered Sy hT breeder', 

Mr. Sinclair.
cricket match between the Rose- 

Yorks Wednesday. Fritz 
Rose

!

i/NEVILLE, MoWHINNEY & RIDLEY, 
Vendor's Solicitors, 

18 and 80 King-street west, Toronto

Bosedale at Whitby.
Rosedale defeated Whitby on the holiday 

as follows:

And ailI *
548 c. w.We guarantee qur Gae Stoves t* 

heat the water quicker and cheaper 
than any stove.

Dated July 2,1891.#
I “d premlses

over SU00 yards of canvass 
Admissionâc.'.'cbUdreu Wc.; Saturdays cbil-

WHITBY. ROSEDALE.
Campbell, c Puttick, *

b Berry......................  4 Cooper, b Matheson.. 4
Rosa, c and b Morri

son ..............................80 Darrell, run
Lawler, b Morrison... 0 Bedford, c Alecker, b 

Gold. ..«•••.••••••••• •
T Matheson b Berry. 2 Puttick. b Matheson.. 1 HaywartTb MomsS. 7 Coles, bMatheson....
Gold, c Coles, b Morri

son........................ .
Snow, c Puttick, bOx-

This is a special offer for a limited time.In the
M $f.X^riedWb1s bat,for 108 runs.

•14 dale won by 66 runs.

• ss. “S x. w1 fourth championship (juoitmg match for the 
Bell medal will be played on Long Island.

The East Toronto Colt cricketers visited 
0 Burlington on Dominion Day and sustained 
9 defeat at the hands of the home team, who
2 made 55 in their innings, while the Colts

i
= sisatrjayjsSiMws

the manner in which they were treated by 
the Burlington team.

ALwas never ,-so 
occasion, during

How Toronto’s Riders Lost.
The Toronto road-racers would have pro- 

Hamilton

CARPET CLEANING WORKS
telephone 2686

structed8{5aa !tovèyIrP mrilti"

Guaranteed nqt to explode.
THE TORONTO

at«nfioD tota» work. Opacity 3000 yards dti^. 
Carpets stored in a special moth-proof room.
“wehîwta’rtSSk- Healey’s ModHgoof OtiOJt 
Lining and Excelsior stair pads. Open all the 
year. Work done in til seasons.
Head Office; 44 UHnhard-ti.. 4 . and 6 McMahon-iL 

Qjebec.
PFEIFFER ft HOUGH BROS - PROPRIETORS

one i
taKTâ.M'rr?,6
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale on SATURDAY, THE 18th DAY 
OF JULY, A.D. 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, at the Auction Rooms of Oliver, Coate & 
Co., 57 King-street east, Toronto, the following 
leasehold premises, situate in the City of Toron
to, and being composed of those parts of blocks 
R and Q according to plan D 158, registered in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto, described 
as follows: Commencing on the southwest angle 
of said block Q, then easterly along the south
ern boundary of said block Q 125 feet more or less 
to a lane; thence northerly along, 
limit of said lane72 feet 8 inches; thence westerly 

parallel with the south limiàiof said block Q
__feet to the east limit of Sobn-street north
(now Henry-etreet); thence southerly along the 
east limit of John-street north (now Henry-street) 
72 feet 3 inches more or less to the place of be
ginning. , .

Upon the said premises is erected a large rough
cast house with brick extension, containing 14 
rooms, and known as No. 28 Henry-street. The 
house bàa all modern conveniences.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

bably tied, and possibly beaten the 
.ao n, had not an accident happened to one of 
their riders at the start. He got a tide shove 
which sent him off his wheel This would 
not have amounted to much had not the 
handle of his machine became loosened by 
the fall and one of his pedal pins bent in such 

that the pedal did not work for the

POLYNBH 
DOMIN'U

Anchor Lin, 
Line. Royal 
Bordeaux L

P. * O. .5 
trtiia. New!

tiou. We Q 
world. Laf

0 Berry, b Matheson...

2 Oxley, b Gold. .............*
GoI=butMo.rrtson'. 9 Œubffiesoë::^

G'JnMb.œ0.n’.b.M0.rr‘" 0 Robertson, not out....

Alroker.c Coles, b Ox- j Morrison b Qold........
Extras'."!!........... 1 Extras........................

Totals...:.............. 46 Totals..,.............. 53

supported the refusal, 
his chance, sprang 
ashore, and though presently chased by 
boats made good his escape.. In the morning 

t he returned and graceful submitted to a 
reprimand and a curtaUment of his liberties. 

" in these days the spirit that, can carry the 
Prince throughjeven a foolish escapade like 
this recommends him to the people as ranch as 
did valiance in arms his: renowned ancestors, 
and everything promises that he wifi distin
guish himself in the navy. Prince George of 
Wales reflects credit upon the royal blood, for 
he is living proof that it is good blood yet, as 
•warm, as-geuerous and as brave as it was two 
hundred years ago, '_______

ley EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.

ZYUTSIDE BUSINESSMEN DESIROUS 
I I Of removing to Toronto can easily

cause a thorough knowledge of 
ket enables us to submit a selection by 
letter for their choice, after which it is an 
easy matter, to arrange for closing the 
transaction.

a manner 
first mile.

The first five men rode pneumatics. TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.

etc.
the westerlyf SULKIES AT IRE PARK. ■i. WHthe mar-Trotiers of the Second Day at 

Mr, Charles' DufTerln Track.
The trotting meet yesterday at DufTerln 

as far as fine

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD 128Winning
«203 TONGH-ST.

TEL. 1432. ____________

Blverdale T. Merrltton.
Riverdale journeyed to Merritton on Do

minion Day and played a friendly game with 
the club of that town. The result, an easy 
victory for Riverdale was principally due to 
the splendid batting of T. Abbey who was 
first at the wickets and carried his bat for a 
well-earned 37. The score: v

SSfeHSs
Yooge-etreet, Toronto, Out.

BOON11

i■ E. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street eastPark was a 

weather and a good attendance was con
cerned but there were _ several things 
which happened that marred the proceedings 

In the second heat of the first

success
Unbearable Pain. »

% fl V• T suffered for three days very

^dTdtirn«fte?uromVd0Wxgra^;

Wilfred, Ont.

MAJDear Sms
have state* 
for secondIsomewhat.

race aH bets and pools were declared off
_ . nnt _____ ? account of the driving of Blackstone, who RIVerdalk.

“-“Sv-sr? : ^

ssrsxr.-JSMgsg •

x srsaii ;= ^
medy Is certainly an indication of mental wea between Minai» Moore and Forest Bakers^. - T Houghton, c Thorn-
^Ltiawholesonmk^eldftiuthmtide the Bo^ It was won by Forest Boy. Best <*«£. A._ ............ 0 roa. D. L, h Old-

l^cripbon-Ttvtiu^hin afiutorine «^'^ond race was won by Dick French

a<ÜS?5JSSJÏÏlffltîîr nervine is «^"wonhy Charles D„

known. ------- Belmont Jnn. second and Rowdy Boy
third. Time 2.35. Summary:

First race, free for all, purse $300, divided,
50, 25,15 and 10 per cent. :
A- *■ Brown's Barrie ch g Forest^o,

bid £Terms: Twenty p8r cent^of the purchase^mongr '
ance w?thin 10 days thereafter, without inteifîst.

Full particulars of the lease, etc., and condi
tions of sale, will be made known at the time of
^6or further ggr J*

« HORSK 4 prizes, .. ,.$l|0to j „ To “'^“nto.

ig .. « 1000 “ ...... 4,000 I Dated this 10th day of June, AD. 1891. 55
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 8.000 
Non-starters, t “ “ _ _. _ l")000

-®5-007» ,

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500-Four of each. Under and by virtue of the power of
^Wi£5^PmaiiedRaS reentry robsertbera btichTlU^pranced attos ttme™"8^,

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY there wUl
. ., «Hti.nthmnifv work 1 One Dollar St. Leger Sweep. 10oms, 1*6 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday,

All who are interested in philanthropic work cnOTirkfit^ - - SI.OO Each the^ourth day of July, 1891, at the hour of twelve
P8 -NO —tlon ;,th other s,eepa

Addre«: «VARANTEEDJO ^0° t" r)RAB SHELL HATS
Mansron House. 588 St. Jaraes-st., MONTRÉAL. ^in„ composed of part of lot number 80 on the Mnrvu 

The Wa, to D,.pel Glenm, and How to b. I "Cambridgeshire- Oct. 2A taMW ■ west^ide Areuue ^.accordin^to a£tiu

We are always refreshed and feel happier SUMMER “SSSSi_________- office tor the'&imtVo^YorlT'now mtoftftfS

by the presence of cheerful people ; why not Q. A Wj 1"\ PARK Surdon “aS^bor 889,' gS£dM tiirestid,
make earnest effort to confer that pleasure | ^ Lg/\ lN LJ A a \ it i\ which sa?d part of lot thirty may be described as
on others? There are many who now look . follows: Commencing at the northwest angle of

Clarets. gloomy, and whose whole life and conversa- The place to go to. Boats fromjphurch-stree^ th0 ^jd lot number thirty, thence southerly
T make a specialty of clarets and have the fion throws a shadow and cloud overjoy and Yonge-street and Brock-street every 15 minutes. al the west limit of said Tot seventv-seven feet

Those shipped by the celebrated firm of depression, or dyspepsia. Any one of GOOD PIANO I more or ^esa the place of ^8^°?
Haunaoier Co., Bordeaux, are Florae, | these tulments is enough to mar and destroy _____ , „ . ' - gether with a free and uninterrupted tight of way
MaTr c®, qts! ; Chateau da Roc, $7.25; a hfppy and joyous disposition. Reader, if HUO-SBS tib OO. ti til tto« tied manner whaterover i^ov^Md 
SL Julien, 4S; Poucet Canet, $12; Chateau y0Q are one-of such victims, the fault is your Island Park Pavillon. SSÎA “S land hereby conveyed from Daven-
de Vallon 1861, at *15. Will ship to any ’ wu_ a you do not effect a change.--------------------------------------------------- ----- ----------------  Srotid to the^ rear^ of said land, and on
part of Ontario, William Mara, &0 Queen- Your effectual remedy is Paines Celery PAR W Sbich are said to be erected the two dwellings
street west. Telephone 713. ©d Compound ; its work is magical in cases like LU n 1N C* * known as numbers 223 and 225 Davenport-road.

_________ ___ ________ _____ yours/ It dispels all pervous feelings; it. PDIMODV D A P U Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase moneyte
A Canadian Favorite. Lduces sweet rest, and a flow of happy GRIMSBY PARK, be paid incashat thetimeof •*£**£&

The season of green fruits and summer drinks spirits; it lifts ail menial depression, »hd I -------- tl.houUnrer^ Other terns l/d condition.
is to! time whelthe worst forms of cholera giTes a sound and harmonious action to the HS. CAKMOXA ”ui b! m™de known at the time of sale. *
morbus, dlalrhcea and bowel complaints preraiL digestive organs, and great muaculatory For further particulars apply to G. M. Gardner,
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler s Extract of WiM wer an(j vigor. You can be happy your- Lome Park 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily. solicitor, Quebec Bank Chambers, 3 Toronto-
Btrawberrys^uldhekep in tim house. For 35 aud malte otheTs around you happy. Grimsby Park 2 p.m. on fuesdays, Thurs- »°r*eeti ^nt0.
years it lias been toe most reliable remedy. Keep the bodv, nerves and brain in healthy days and Saturdays. Dated at Toronto this 18th da, of June, A D.

action with Paine’s Celery Compound, and Qeddes’ wharf (west side). No freight for 11891. ____________ Il>
the world will be all the better for your life, either park received after 9 ft.m. , ..
and the happiness you can spread around. Tickets at the Company’s office on dock or IUDIVi al.

H J. Harris. 705 Yonge-street; Peter Me- u perty. _____ _

" qbandopemkg «Ssi.yaiïïï'Mas.îT'Z;
Through Wagner V ostlhule Buffet Bleepnlg OF
. ’WKMSJr “ x«x.AHD_x-A.x«.^ jSS3iss’Bai,ttï

The West Shore through sleepmg car leave* Anvbodv wishing to enjoy a pleasant day street), in toe said city of Toronto, more par
ution Station, Toronto, a* 4.&> p.m. daily ex- Anyw y g joy F ticulariy described as follows* Commencmg i
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m tage the boats from oolntmthe south limit of Mtilnda-atreèt dis
Returning this ear leaves New York at 5 p-m. f'hUTCh and BfOCk-StreetS Lchtv-one feet nine inches, measured westerly

in Toronto at 10.85a.m. Sundays leaves vlivil Vll tiiunii ~~ , . , !f,„/thesaid south Umlt of Melinda-street from
at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through [ Every 10 minutes from Church-street îi^mteraection of toe said south limit of Melipda-

every 20 minutes from Brock. , aud the west limit of Jordan-street, thence
Direct service to Wiman Baths every 40 westerly along toe said south limit of Mehnda- 

minutes from Church-street ---------- 'eSl'^hv "'to^aro rorth

seventv-four degrees east,twenty-feet five inch», 
nee north sixteen degrees west, eighty feet to 

Melinda-street and toe point of commencement. 
tlDon which is erecteu a one story frame house.
The property will be sold subject to a reserved
biTerms—The purchaser shall at the time of sale
^r^M^WSth^vM

Efolicitors aud toe balance into court to the credit 
of this action in thirty days from the date there- 
of without interest. The vendors will only be 
bound to produce such deeds and evidences of | q,W3- 
title as are m their possession, and will furnish a 
Registrar’s abstract. The other terms and con
ditions will be the standing conditions of the said 
court. , , >

FîI5ÏÏwÆlM^*V.NEi *

Traders’ Bank Chambers. 63 Yonge-street,
CROMB1K, WURRELLAGWYNN^ ^

ïo^PHY.ftÛLLtovESCONTB ft SMYTH,
55and57 Yonge-streekToronto^

DtiedtiToronto this lrth^of tv^A.D.
w Chief Clerk, M.O.

%CARSLAKE’S 
= ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

on
fVL Mmirritton.

.... 3 are served 
from aged

0
Mew York ££*&*&*? “d 

g W Van Every is again to the front with the 
lowest rate to New York city and return He

•SSSSsfeBf*s®a®îSâ
br mss"» wrss "Saar

°- "t££?£&2 ïÆ lm^You

Me^rtr^^MY«L“b95 

Severe corns are easily cared by the use of

rolds. intiammation of the lungs and aU affec 
ffon?of the throat and chest Its agreeableness 
to ?he taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children. .

DOCTOR GULL’S
fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
308 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Mention World.

General

$2.
y 8

Rochi53 King East 
HAT-S A LE

AUproperts?lr|Ithe<CUy'of Torontt^
Agency:

0 18C

EMGoldby, c Freeman, 
b Thomson, W........ 2c Smith, b T.Bridge,

°bTeHallJ'.B^3ett’ 8 Hall, T„ b Oldfield.. 1

Cr.nSj>yh t' Hall 12 Hall, R, runout.... 1 
Walmsley b T HaU 0 Bassett, T., b Oldfield 3 Walmsiey, o_i. n -Leeson, c Thomson,

D. L., b Freeman.. 1

2
neglected children Every a

PORTChristy’s
TŒrèn,T'Dak-

ers............................  J
Extras....................  0

A Children’s Aid Society.
The lack of proper provision for 

of children falling into the hands of the 
, 'V police, often through no fault of their own, 

^ been pointed out in these column*, and
thWnd other questions affecting neglected 

Z children has led up io a movement to or
ganize a Children’s Aid Society

Fresh Air fund. The subject wdi 
lughly discussed by weil known 

citizensttt a public meeting caUed £of îbS 
evening in the Y.M.C.A. lecture hall, and aU 

* interested are invited to be present.

The Story of Consumption.

Its true thedry now established.
Its treatment through the stomach.
%£££&&£$£&the only 

proper treatment.
Criticism of Dr. Koch.
Sanitary residence and winter palace for 

pulmonary diseases by Robert Hunter, M.D., 
• New York. Cau.be had free on application 
at 10i Bay-street, Toronto. 6(1

1 Everythe care
2Extras.

Total
$2.50 each, usual price $4 and $5,82

Total......................7 J. ‘ Dixon’s Toronto b m Mifime^^Moore ^ ^ # # g 
w!'ô!'Rudd;.'^ôtioMgBiati»toro 1<sg

Betting: Race-Blackstooe 3-5. Forest Boy 15-5, 
Minnie Moore 8-5, George Stanton 80-5.

Second race, 2.40 class, purse $300, divided, 
50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. :
P. Goldtoorp’s Toro-ito ch g Dic^French 

W. "jifkin's Toronto b ra Maud J......... (Jif-

/lOOO doz. Straw Hats.
, 500 doz. FeJt Hats.

East Toronto’s Victory Yesterday.
Campbbllfobd, July 2.-A cricket match 

between Blast Tor-
4 To

was played here to-day 
onto and Cnmpbellford resulting in a victory 
for visitors by 11 runs. The game being de- 
cided on the first innings.

46AT HALF PRICE ? BARwitl
be

BISTEDMJL
>

f■
■■

G<
72 YoiEast Toronto v. Peterboro. ÿ| 

Peterboro, July 1.—East Toronto played 
annual fixture here to-day and de 

Each club
F INtheir

tested the home team by 32 runs, 
nlaved nine men. the other east men haying 
gone on to CampbeUford thinking there 
would be no match as the weather ” as very 
wet Some good scores were made, notably 
Burnham’s 28 not out, Peterjxjro, and Leroy 
16, Jordan 19, Chandler 17, and Maddock s 

not out. East Toronto. Tne last batsman s 
well and carefully played innings.

112 1

George Toronto^P^dy.^ay)=

Betting: Race—Paddy 7-10,. Maud J. 10-5, Dick 
French 8-5.

Third race, 2.50 class, purse $300, divided, 
50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
A. E. Brown’s Barrie g.g. Charles D.^^,

— Üim£S) 2 2 2

T. Curry’s Brantford b.g. Rowdy Boy.^
W.' G.' ' Rudd’s ' Toronto,"b.g.' 'timmy^R. # 4 4

=
James McUargo’s Medtoa..N;Y. „bH™imAer)le8 6dis 

“* Time 2.85, 2.35, 2.85.
The races for to-day will be the 2.32 class 

oace and trot, 2.30 class trot and on Satur- 
dav there will be the 2 45 class pace and trot 
and the free-for-all with seven bn 
to wind up this month’s meet.

U.S.
QpNMM 
of Berlin.

These m 
and fast 
diati* appl 
to secure 

Excurei 
Une frtHij 

PETER 1 
CUMP«

Household Brushes 
and BR00IH$j

ask FOB

BOECKH’S

•

i
Below to the full score:1 1 1.

i "

:
EAST TORONTO.i MuskiPETERBORO.

^Hamson^^ 5 Harrison, b StocWr. 0
McGill, run out.......... 1 L^roy, b Stocker.... 16
Sterling,J.,b Smith,E 0 Smit^E., b Mont- ^

Rav runout............... 0 Jordan, bStocker.. 19
Btinham, not out.... 28 Smith,ti.B.,b Stocker 6
UJo,danC..L"my.,..b 10 Maddock A not out,., 32
Dunsford, b Harrison 0 Chandler, bStocker. 1, 
Crotton, b Smith.... 11 Hya^ o ^ontgom- 4

Montgomery,b Leroy 7 Grundy^ c Sub, b ^

Extras, -------- Extras.

Total

Camping, Seaside and Yachting Supplies 
Mara & Co., grocers,. 280 Queen-street

püS: "twtmVSr 7orde^hdeltoe°7eti frro 

at any raürotif station within 100 miles from 
Toronto. Send for price catalog. ldo

5 3 8

which Is always reliable, 

by all leading retail trade.
H

rr make,
Wabash Line.

AS" «M,

ws&fâ?/g£BS SEPassenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east.^10

MUSALE OF CITY PRO- For Sale
Arney...

An Inquest Not Necessary.
A postmortem-examination 

. . the hospital yesterday afternoon
mains of Mrs. Bramham, the woman who 
died at an early hour yesterday morning 
while being conveyed to that institution. 
Nothing was revealed which warranted an 
inquest being held, and Coroner Vohnson, 
who was present, so decreed.

Mr John Blackwell of the iiank 
f Toronto, writes ^“Having suffered for over four 

years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
havine tried numerous remedies with but little

to
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
ohe bottle. I then tried a second ami a third 
bottle and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of toe un- 

'- pleasantness I formerly experienced."

JlNotice of Dissolution of Partner&nip
Notice to hereby given

assaasKa1*»-*
Adam. w p kEIRAN.

raMÙEL MoAPAM. ^

was made at Divi-
on the re- Leav

Finest train 1cycle races 3 Brace I
99Total.

The Bel-Air Judges Were Right.
With reference to the judges’ action in 

declaring bets to hold on Helen Leigh though 
she was disqualified for the first _ 
Dominion Day at Montreal a member of 
the o. J. C. committee was yesterday inter
viewed by The World and said that if the 
Montreal meeting was run under American 
Jockey Club rules the decision was correct, 
the latest rule added to. these rules being: 
No. 23. If a horse to disqualified for incorrect 
weight bets on him are not affected by the 
disqualification it be carried the weight on 
the official program or as corrected on the 
hotice board. At the last meeting of the 
U J. C. this rule was especially printed on 
their laws and regulations a9,t0.s*‘Peri!!re 
the general law of racing which is that the 
bets go with the stakes.

ed ' TueSdiAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exliaused, broken down ifrona 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
"end for and read the book ofLuM, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed^secare
srrri: »

West End Rowing Races.
The second annual racee of the West End 

Rowing Club were held on July 1 from their 
boat house, Queen’s Wharf, and were wit
nessed by a large number of ladies and 
friends of the members. W. J. Louney 
acted as starter, W. J. Kennedy timekeeper 
and E. Spanner judge.

The first event on the program was a sail
ing race, the following boats competing: 
Shamrock, Bopra, Olive, In Palco, Ivy, 
Dartmouth. Petrol, Tartar and Inis. Altai
an exciting contest over a 10-mile course the 
Shamrock won, Bopra 2, Petrol 3.

Ladies’ race, double scull—Misses Jones 
and Jeffrey v. Miss Spanner and Mrs. Davis. 
Won by Miss Spanner and Mrs. Davis.

Double scull paddling race—Matts and 
Spanner ly Marsden and Bennett 2, John
ston and Pitland 3.

Single scull race—W. Deacon 1, J. Horn- 
sou 2, J. Thurston 3.

Single scull paddling race—O. Spanner 1, 
T. Doyle 2. _____

■ k Farat a
of Commerce, Tickri 

For fl
6 race on

arriving 
Toronto 
car at Hamilton.

T°S£to «rai;I
For Many Year».

“We have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for many years in our family and 
find it an excellent medicine for all forms of 

er complaint." JoLtn A. Valons, Valens. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c., sold

F
A Great Expense Lessened,

how expensive it is A. J. TYMON, Manager. 
ISLAND PARK FERRY CO.

BO£.
Many a parent knows

sss'x-rœüïwH
*W. A. Dyes dt Co., Montreal

.. ..........................................

tiP«eE5=f8 IS ”i»"KN A N,w!TÎs •..«••••••••'» a 1L10 9.ÛÛ
Tla  ........................tm 3.35 1Î80 9.30
Midland... .................... it ou 8.10 11-56 10. *5

............................ “ pi2o

the
summer 
Ont.
by all dealers.

88.00 Round Trip SWta. Bridge to New
York on July 3rd and 4th vl* I Dalhousie, Baie des Chaleurs, N.B. The health-

Erie Railway iest place in Canada. This favorite Summer
The first of the season and what every person toe hneof

is looking for to a cheap rate to New York, and of tBe ,hor6i facing toe open sea. Fine
toe Erie are always to toe front when there is ' beach, good bathing, boating, fishing and 
any cheap rate going, only $» round trap, Suspen- Beautiful scenery, excellent table and
sion Bridge to New York. Tickets good going on th COmforts of a city hotel Sanitary arrange- 
jtiy Sand 4 and returning on or before July H- meats nerfect AB modern conveniences. Bath 
You can have the pleasure of witnessing the to, supplied with hot, cold and salt water 
great Saengerbund m Nowark. W For full commuaidation with til points of interest by raj 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 1» Wellington- or steamer. Beturn tickets at low rates from all 
street east, Toronto. «oints. For further information addressJEROME

F\ HALE, Manager, Inch Arran House,Dalhvasie, 
N.B.____________________ ________ 1J5

DOMINION DAY

SGA BATHING
INCH ARRAN HOUSE

Another Passenger Steamer Aground. 
The Ocean, Capt. Towers in command, rjm 

. aground at Port Union last night about 6.30 
• o’clock on her way to Toronto. The passen

gers wars rowed ashore and came into the 
city on the Grand Trunk. The fog was pro- 
bftply the cauof the accident.

Messrs. Stott ft Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
’ • “We would direct attention to Northrop

I l vman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
Sei&m. satisfaction to our numerous customers. 

- thinreoarations manufactured by this well-' tooWWSES, are among toe most reliable in toe 
country. ' _______ '

The dii 
on the L 
Province 
Nova 
laud», N< 

Exprès

out vluui 
56 minui 

The U 
colonial 

"city axu 
tim>

New a

f AIt Saved HI» Life.

We have used it In our family when requi

Stammering.
Mr. Church, the auto-voice specialists, has 

permanently located at 249 Jarvis-street.

Tlie Usual Way#
The usual way is to 

bods, blotches and sores

Its purifying power is unrivaiiea.

t

I 7Jtoe
VM1.00 AM

Ü..W

3,3
MU 7

OPEX1N& AT BRIGHTON BEACH.
4. JOUBJi.iriX& Western States..-1 18.U0 .

English malls will chw* *ch 4 a^ wllF dose aft

Should transact their naton^ nearest to
WtorBnstoetatito* ^tou.otlfy their cor;

Branch Poet Office. T c paTTESON, PJI.

Hamilton Bides Racelnnd Home Ahead of 
the Cracks. i

New York, July 2.—The racinglseason at 
Brighton Beach opened to-day with a 
track and good weather. Summary:

First race, % mile—Vintage Time, 7 to 1,
Time

0.00 0.80

■anI The Q.O.K. Tugs.
The Q.O.R. tugs will be continued at the 

Drill shed to-night at 8.30. Mr. Frank Nel- 
will refei-ee. The teams will be:

A. Company: Ptes. Smith (anchor), Mof- 
fatt, Thompson, Reid, Beardman, Leading- 
ham, Corp. Brash. CoL-SergL McMaster, 
Sergt. D. D. McNeill (captain).

B. Company: Corp. Allan (anchor), Ptes. 
Burns, Kyle, Botsford, CoL-Sergt. Creighton, 
Ptea. Cramp, Legge, Taylor, Sergt. J. G. 
Laugton (captain).

fair
The Australian Commonwealth.

The Australian Commonwealth will have grand 
results, but the results of using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for diseases of toe stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood surpass all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, scrofula, etc., promptly 
cured by B. B. B. -

Excursion to New York.
• The WftB Shore will Sell excursion 

to New York at $8 for the round trip, from 
Suspension Bridge, July 3 and 4. Tickets 

• good to return until July 1L Call on ticket 
a cent at Suspension Bridge for ticket* afad 
further informatino.

< atickets son1; Leo H, 10 to 1, 2; Eolo, 3 to 1, a

Second race, mile—Kindora, 6toi, 1 ;
Knapp, 3 to 1,2; Slattery, 4 to 1, 3. Time

Tnird race, % mile—La Tosca, 1 to 3,1 ;
7to 2, 2; Vagabond, 20 to 1,3.

leaving j 

T6e J
BU|K;n-rj
trattBivvH
tendeti ij

inTii‘k - 
aboiu til 
ou appui

LORN E PARK
BY THE LAKE.

5:33
Sick or Delicate Children.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In- 
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- I Four boats and four trains each way. Spe-

Co., Montreal. Same rate applies from Saturday after-
to Monday morning throughout the

should use DR. TIL- 
DEN'S Compound Pills,
containing the Extracts of ii i ------------ .

Stton'roôt . room house to rent*
ions of the Liver, |4 nUUHi nuwvi-

LiDSNellie Bly,
Time 1.29%.

Fourth race, mile—Raceland, 3 to 5,1; 
Major Daly, 40 to;l, 2; Tea Tray, 2 to 1, ft 
Time 1.42%. , ' . .

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Longford, 2 to 5, 
1; Virgie, 6 to 1, 2; Long Island, 20 to U, 3. 
Time 1.51%.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Glendale, 4 to 5,1; 
Outbound, 6 to 1, 2> Eleve, 5 to 1, 8. Time

' Vh« Best Pills -Mr. William Vandevoorl

gs#irK
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect js ooin a 

’ m.+ tonic and a stimulant, mildly e^citing tiie secre-
I tion^ of the body, givmg tone and vigor.

gives telief by removing theeaua* .tiiveitatriti 
and be convinced

PE
,.w. ,..t ANDO_____

whichremoveail obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are 
or 3 for $5.

The Parks’ Glorious Victory.
The Park Nine won à brilliant victory Do

minion Day in defeating the Creemore Greys 
at Creemore. The feature of the game was 
the excellent team play of the Park Nine. 
Jones covered himself with^lory 
baft Only 8 hits were maue off

ter», toe
„. jrifeS%£*& egs?;;;®*
Agente, and the BL Loui. jttedioal To- ArttlV^ga KIl «mall#r hsmee.

noontotry&Rj£MSc«,£rT^S
gehyok-vdve..,.-

a great biessin- .»-• — ’
Addreesi Un* Park tei Toryite.behind the 

MeKeewn.2.14.
Beveoth race, % mite—Kenwood, 7 to 6,1;
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.^____ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TAKE THE OLD REL1ABL

CUNARD IV.NIAGARA RIVER LINE
«/ SHORTEST ROUTE TO1 v.

LINE
«'OR - EUROPE 

SS. SERVIA, JULY 4._

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
69 Vongau-street. Toronto. 1»

LAKE ISLAND PARK
WILSON, N.Y.

great demonstration
Saturday, 4th July.

i EXCURSION PER

STEAMER EURYDICE
Veavma Cteddes.t Wharf, Yonge-

Pot excursion rotes, etc., apply to f 
p. O. CLOSE, - 39 Klngpst. west.

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Syracuse, Al
bany, New York, Boston, Phila

delphia and washlngtort.

182 anu >A

Æ. We beg to «mou. 
trocs and cash pnrchaei.

IAN CfCLOCKT HIS ju 
(‘^FRIDA Y MORNING?)

°aGREAT "SENSATIONAL” 

NÜAL

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent, Sa^Fonge-st.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
185

read, YOUR TAX BILLS —- THEN READ THIS !

|MANY PEOPLE
Have confounded a recent sale of Lands in Scarboro’

. with Bellamy—Understand clearly we have 
sold no land yet, although we have had 

thousands of applications and enquiries.

;»»5WR

“SALE,”
VOf onr ENTIRE and general STOCK at 

Medium and high class DRYGOODS and 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

The REDUCTIONS will be REMARK
ABLE, and the BARGAINS IMMENSE.

I
and varied to do bo in our space.)

Nor yet (in any few sample hues quoted), 
to name their intrinsic values or worths, be
lieving in our patrons, experience and judg- 

I ment will appreciate their real values. 
"SENSATION’ No 1.
Take the balance of our stock of SILKS— 

commencing at 15, 2? and 37%c yard.
« And DRESS GOODS selling at 9c and 

12Vc yd, assorted in Beiges, Foulie and sum
mer Serge, double folds in choice goods ah 
20c and 25c yard.

These bargains are yours. ___ i
Also LINE at rich glare "MOHAIRS" for 

15c yd in plain and broche. »
SENSATION No. 2 takes in that wonder

ful line of dazzling "PRINTS," '\CHAL- 
LIBS," Scotch “GINGHAMS" and 
TEENS,"

Prices commencing at 5c, 7%c, Do and 12^0 
yard, that's cutting things up. -

“Sensation” No. 3 is the last, tor to-day'A 
space won’t permit, consists of a line of 
SPANISH LACE SCARFS, pulre silk, at 50c, 
can* resist mentioning these are «L50 poods, 
end "LACE" Flouncings 35c yard and 
“LÀCES” from 8e yard, »H French, Spanish 
and Oriental, and the remainder of that 
BIO “EMBROIDERY’ purchase. Edging» 
in Swiss and Cambric, 2c, 5c, 9c yard, ete., 
Toll length. Rich and handsome "SKIRT-- 
INQS" at 52^0 and 79c yard! wont want 
much discernment no know their real

In addition to these there*» oar MANTLE» 
“JACKETS.” “VISITES” and ladies wh^ 
underwear, UMBRELLAS and PA 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, "CORSETS*

; I also gent’s "HOSIERY," "Ties," “UNDER
WEAR" and "SHIRTS," and then the range 
of "DRESS BUTTONS," etc.. “Trimmings,”

1 “Ribbons,” '.'HANDKERCHIEFS," "PER- 
I FUMES, and druggists SUNDRIES,” (but 

J not their price*). _ . ^ „
i j Together with “Table DA MASKS.n Fao~ •

■ SK-» »
, . "Louse CURTAINS" and HOUSE FUR- 

NISHINQS, all cT\which will Ito offered. 
and sold during this "SENSATIONAL 
SALE” at

t FREE 
Special 
Trains
THURSDAY. JULŸ 9, 1891 
SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1891

Will leave the UNION STATION
Both Days.

3 TO :' ' -1 DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

The fine Steamer "Lakeside" leases MUJoy’s 
wharf, foot, of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 
daily at 8.40 p.m., making close connections wttn 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
•Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o'clock 

p.m., returning at 10 pm. Tipkets good to return 
Monday, only 60c.

.1Bellamy
é

and returnAr * '
NIAGARA RIVER LIKE TMnsminm hidesi People hare importuned us to accept their money, but we would not do so, as plans

ïxoue-

SIONS, when “whosoever wUl may come,” no exceptions, no discrimination.

Three Large, Free Excursion Trains win leave the 
Union Station at'9.30, II and 1.30 o clock 

respectively,
In order to compensate the people for the delay aod disapMlntmentwe ha^ deter-

mined to depart from our policy as laid down in our pamphlet and other advertisements, 

bU‘ w/h^d0^t"^n“^mity to Bellamy Station, and we wiU sell

ONE HUNDRED LOTS FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS EACH,

PALACE STEAMERS

GHICORA AND CIBOLA ,niTa5e^lnLÎiyCdUUnneURnee<jstar Line 

Dom«nLL^'ef&a^rer.,anneas Line.

Hambur^Ami^Llne^ |ta||an Une-

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

at 9.30, 11 and 1.30 o’clock,

I
in connection with VanderWUeystemo^iwUway^ 

\'ifti/ara &nd Lewiston, connecting with ex-

Philadelphia, Cleveland and all points east ana 
*• " Save Yonge-street Wharf 7 ta * am-

' ‘^C&BiTl»tmanjrlnclp^offl^ Manager, 728 LOTS TO BE SOLD “SA-
Toro nto S

1 f A MEDIAN o 
^ 'PACIFIC ffrAWAY IN TWO DAYS

The Great First Sale of part of the Bellamy 
Land Company s Estates.

-, V
< ;

To the Sea by the Great 
Waterways.

Tours Covering Every Route.

f, iBV FOR “WATER TOUHB.”

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Ticket Agent,

J ]

SPECIAL TRIP 120 feet . - . ^ «
fifty applicant» and fifty more at Thirty-five Dollars.

ronto before, and we doubt « the like will be ever offered again. Every lot a g 

able Building Lot. —

A FIRST, LAST AND ONLY PAYMENT OF

WILL
To the Land of the Midnight 

Sun

$15
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

- GHICORA, CIBOLA
FOR •

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf

falo, New York, Philadel

phia, Cleveland

“ALASKA” $5000
GIVEN AWRY

A HOMEBY THE

Upper Cabin, Electric-Lighted, 

<5teel Steamer4

“ISLANDER” Not a-narrow, shallow, coffin lot; but every lot a 
good liberal sized building lotTelephone 2217aAnd all points.

30 ft. frontage by 120 in depthFROM VANCOUVERC. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

ALLAN LINE, R. M. SL
-I

l
W. R. CALLAWAY,

18 King-street wesL-

No Mortgages, No Notes, No Interest, No Legal Expenses, No 

Building Restrictions.

A restriction against the sale of Intoxicating liquors for 11 years.

Free Warranty Deed and Free -Solicitor's Abstract of Title. 
Municipal taxation purely nominal.
No 17 mills on the dollar.

I

- » TorontoFrom Quebec. 
July 8

BEAVER LINE.

From Montreal 
July 4

—From New York—

&*Orient R.M.8. from London to Aus
tralia, New Zealand, East India. China and 

, These with other lines too numerous to men- 
> tion. We can ticket direct to any pomt in the 

world. Fake «eamerem^Igmt^book Ucke,a

Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-ntreet East.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY, WITH COMFORT

■
POLYNESIAN.........

DOMINION LINEI .

fANADIANo 
-pacific Ky.

In Cold Hard Cash in 182 & 184 Yonge-st,.

BUILDING BOUNTIESPractically Free of Taxes.i, Only 2 Doors North of Queen
» at such priaes at will compel a rapid clear

ance.

CST We shall feel obliged it ladles (where 
I convenient) will take small purchases home 
with them, to prevent disappointment Ip de
livery. which is impossible to obviate dur
ing this great and "Sensational Sale."

Commencing Friday, inly 3.
THROUGH SLEEPER The Township of Scarboro is a small but very wealthy municipality. The place is not

Bcarboro has a large amount of capital funded, the In Three Months.

We will give TWO HUNDRED—$200—in
the first ten people who build,

burdened with debt, but the reverse, 
interest of which goes to maintain the public schools.

GUARANTEE that the general municipal taxation on a 
lot with a house worth eight hundred dollars WILL NOT EX
CEED TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

FROM
- - TORONTO - - Cash te Each ofWE

a - :to

PQRTLpqD Sales will be made on the grounds, purchasers to pay a deposit of $10 and the brillance 
during the following week. When purchasers pay balance of purchase money they receive 
warranty deeds, duly signed, sealed and attested and ready for registration. The lands are 
sold free from all charges, liens and incumbrances. A printed abstract of title* with 
certificate of title attached thereto, addressed to each individual purchaser, with 
written signature of our Solicitors, Messrs. Shilton, Wallbridge & Stone, will be 

delivered with each deed.
No legal expenses whatever. Perfect title guaranteed.

iThe new. Magnificent Steamers’
* MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

'■ promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal vanety
are served daily. Rates, plana, bills of etc*
from of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonga-sL, Toronto

Upon the simple condition, that ^ persons claiming thmit^hy ^r-

luted and occupied bona fide before the 1st day of November next.
HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100) IN ÇASH

same time and terms. This insure» at least

. r

X OLD ORCHARDlarge
bat»

LEGAL CARDS.

T AWRENCB, ORMI8TON & DRKW BAR 
I J rioters, aolieitors, etc., 15 Toronte-.Weet- 

Toronto. A. % F. Lawrence* W. 8. Ohnlstoo, 
LLB., JT J. Drew,_______________________ ——. !

! -v-comp
WE WILL GIVE ONE
to each of the next thirty who build within the 
forty houses with bona fide occupants within three month,.

CHEAP AND RAPID TRANSIT
The Company undertake to transport resident purchasers at 115 per angumby G.T.R., $110 dtoee much to beautify and make comfortable and

to and from the city, less than one-half of regular street car fare if used every day: or 52 have toe beeta Beauty coate nothing and is very desirable, especiaUy from
one-way trips for «2.60, being 5 cents each way. We also guarantee twenty trains per day, healthy the mos Mree J Und in one block and we are determined to have
ten trains each way. so soon as we have 200 resident purchasers. our ste“ h’eBlthiest, cheapest and most accessible suburb in or about Toronto.
- Trains now running. AHhon»’h this offêr’looks wild andextrayagant.it is a simple and genuine business

log bounties. Yo“ ™‘U ^ e The above terms apply to this estate only, and

train service. OUR PROFIT WILL COME LATER.

«^d°2M and some have estimated that over «300.000 wUl be exp ended in improving and 

developing Bellamy within the next eighteen months.

SS i?i7ÏÏS*oS
îKKsraisasa aagjjsag-^

ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to all

lllHITt MOUNTAIN RESORTS TIIOKLOW, MORSON » 8MYTH, BARRIS-£ æ
7 and B Masonic Hall, Toron to-.treet, Toronto.
"ï D. FKRRY, • BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

1
1 ton-Street east, Toronto.

EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 

Thursday, running through to Toronto 
during Bummer Season 

A special U. 8. officer at Union Station to ex*
“MffP full information apply tossy 
C.P.R. Ticket agent. City Ticket Offices—118 
King-st. West, 24 York-street, Board of Trade 
Building and 216 Queen-st. West, Parkdale.

$2.25. /$2.25.
Rochester and Return

Via the Past Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., BOLI- 
L . citer fer County of York. Toronto and 

I Aurora. Toronto offiem 1» Manning Arcade. 
Telephone 1724.

Every Saturday Night at 11 o’clock from 
Geddes’ Wharf. 456

PORT DALHOUSIE =AND RE
TURN ONLY SOc.

Every Saturday Afternoon at 3.40 o’clock.

W*. ‘ > . « <• • . ‘"T •- •' :v1 T 5 •

CANADIAN PACIFIC
; Steamship Iine

'a llan & BAmi), barristers, Ètg.
A Canada Life Building» 1.1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money te loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

J. HOLMAN A CO., BARRISTERS, BTC., 
VVe 90 Bay-vireefc, Toronto. Charles i. Hol
man, Charles Elliott.
VjT A NSFOKD A LENXOX, BARÈr8TERS7 
. 7L Solicitors, etc., 17 Adetaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. R Hansford, Q. L. Lennox. 
-MTEREwfrn. CLARKE, BOWES & nfM'OtJ' 

Barristers, BoUcHora eta. 24 Chureh-ot., 
oronto. W. R. MereiMth, Q. G, J. B. CSarke, R. 

H. Bowea F. A. Hilton. 6
vaclaren, MacDonald, mekrItt d 

Vi Bbepley, Barrigtera, Solicitors, Notarié»,

BELLAMY-3i
■J -f

:i!,
rpHAT portion of Scarboro now known as Bellamy is the pride of Ontario, it has 
1 no equal in point of fertility, beauty, healthfulness and accessibility. It extends 

from half a mile north of the G.T.R. to the waters of Lake Ontario and is 320 
feet above the lake, the highest point between Toronto and Quebec. We do not sell off a 
few acres, pocket the proceeds and leave the place to its fata We lay out our property on 
a broad liberal basis, and even after the land is sold we plant the streets with beaatifuil 
shade trees and continue to take an interest in everything that would tend to develop the 
neighborhood. WE ARE GIVING FREE SITES FOR SCHOOLS. We will have edu
cational facilities of all grades, from the Kindergarten to tne High School FREE SITES 
FOR CHURCHES and other liberal assistance, and the most liberal and public spirited

WATER -,

,One of the fast Elelctric-Lighted’SteamshipsTours of every variety.

/V BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and R.|t. Agent,

S

Manitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca

foot when they can get better

i
185 Toronto.72 Yonge-street,

1 N M AN LINE treatment to all.
J. J Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.a i 
W. M. Merritt, G. F. Bhepley, Q. 0. .
W. B. Middleton, R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb, E. m. Lake. -
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-stree*.
.f'ACDONAI.UMACINTOSH& MpCRIJUION.1 

. JX Barristers. Solieltora etc., « King-street
wee». Money to loan._______ ,___________
T OUNT, MARSH. LTNDëÉÜ & UNDSeY,
I l barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries,

26 Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite FoatofBce. 
Telephone 46. William Lount, Q C., A. EL Merab,
Q.C., George Lindsey W. L. M. Lindsey.

| Remember we have 1700 acres of land in the most beautiful, healthy, cheap and aecess- 
I ible part of the Continent to develop and sell, and we are determined to distance all com- 

I petitors to such an extent that we will practically have no competition.
and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in order 

- to secure berths durinfe the traveling season.
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

I'{5kTER WHir; h‘tP* SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent. 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express toeing To
ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur apd.FoIJr. 
liam direct Ccalling at Sault st«;. ^ 
only), making close connection with the througn 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast
W, 0. VAN-HORNE,

President, 
rSfontreaL

Will be provided 

on the grounds.REFRESHMENTSA cheap and abundant supply of the purest water In the 
world. No diluted sewage. No bacteria. No microbes. Con
sequently no typhoid or other contagious or Infectious diseases.

V • -

dollarsr|'n to^valueCof>P^P®rw”inStheIEas^r^ndrd^n^^»^‘e1gerh^^thaV:any h<undredroUnBr<E£uit'Endereî 

This promises a policy of push, energy and development ,
Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

4
FINANCIAL.is our manager.* r

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND p 
J\_ Financial Broker—8 Victorkuetreet, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large town.
S' 1 PER CENT.-»«W0 TO LOAN ON 'PRO^

2 ductlve city property at 8>k per cent. A. E. 
Oaler * Oo., 86 Kfng-etreet ea«.
Y^HEAP MONÜY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOB 
V_y immediate investment at 5^ per cent on 
farm and city property; no commissions charged ; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara &
Co., Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto. 246

\VHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

^mssM
T>ALfIER “HOUSE-CORNER KINO AND XT York-streots. Toronto—only $2 per day, 
laoKerby House. Brantford.  e.“ 

BELLAMY LAND CO.muskoka division. Of this portion of the estate can 
be had at the Company’s Offices, 
both at Toronto and Bellamy.

?. PLANSJUNE TIME TABLE, 1891.ip
'Leaves Muskoka Wharf on arrival of mail 

' train leaving Toronto at 8 a.m. daily for
Port Carling, Rosseau

36 K1NG-8T. E», TOPONTO.

N.B.«W© {State tli© SLge of Qw lyote.
a Brace^brldge, neat-clean-cosy 

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.

Open day and night. Strictly first-class. Meals 
served to order only. Telephone 2390.

of

)And intermediate places. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays 

For Lake Joseph and Intermediate placef.
Tickets frofn any G.T. R. agent. f 
For further particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravennurst.

he
ur-

m/TONEY TO LOAN OX MORTGAGE 8ÇCÜ- 
JjtL rlty at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans ; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Téléphona I 
Till B. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial I 
Agent, 79 King-st. B., Toronto. ' <
™a george Maclean,loan and estate
jl V# Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission ) 
or valuation oharged on money loaned.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDrf 
j\e to loan at low rates. Read, Bead * Knight, 
aolleRorg, etc., 78 Ktng-atreet east, Toronto. . ,
-aaoKeY to loan on EmruXCto:
JtA. endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, FTnaaotol Agent .and

Vid
to ij*

t ;Corner Church and 
Shuter-stre^ts,THE ELLIOTT, X4Opposite Metropolitan-square An especially de

sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
leniences. References: Our guests. TRY 11.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL;«SSSSS!4

HB S' _____ y.
d

BJULWAV
OF CANADA

1 ■V* TENDERS.ffff - - - - - - - - - - - THE PILSOH IRON WORKS Cl,
V-SROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEÜ- (jf. gayer, White Ash, Sault Branch C.P.R.
I tisL nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine* Algo ma.__________________ ___ ______ ^

dbeasee. Institution, 231 Jarttostreeh______ 46 TTnRsis PASTURED — OUR RUN, DON
XI Mills. Tavlor Brothers. Market-square.

MEDICAL.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Terms $1.50 and $2 per (lay. Rooms,

single and en suite. Bath on every ^oor. i ^ O ^ 6 CROSS-STREET, DE-
Steam heated. All modern sanitar> tached, side entrance, 10 rooms,
men ta Ev^ery bS^nï<Sthy> anïoornnianding a nearly new, must #be sold,^ see it and
SrSt^oar1 from Union Station wül take you^to | agains’t lfc* George Taunt, 84^ King-street 

the door. 186 * ' r ' '

9.90
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

7.40
8.10

The direct route between me west and aU points 
on tlie Lower St. Isawrenco and Baie des Cbaleui, 
Province of Ouebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, ’Cape Breton Is
lands, Newfoundland and 8L. Pierre.

Express trains. leave Montreal and Halifax
aity (Sundays exceptod) and run through with

out change between those points in 28 hours and 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway urij brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated bÿ steam from the locomotive 
thus givatly increaéing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffef Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run oh ail tnrough express trains.

Policy Broker, 5 Toron to-strest. 
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAI^ ÔN
Manntag-mSSv Toronto.

TLirONEY LENT Off ?
1YI productive city sod

raw-ass/
amounts as they can

6c5ty°SdOn0^™
Ontario Jnrexxaent 
ew’Torouto-_______

:..uu :VSR. HALL, HOMCEOPATHI8T, 328 JARVIS 
II street, comer Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervoua diseases of women, 11 to 12 Am., 4

8 to 9. Telephone 460. d

9.30
O.’-S :

J^n^» Mr^8ofŒ Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES cealbd tbn^s addressed

north of Eatmton-avenue.-------------------------------*- ^30 to 1000 home powte. the mo« yertec 5 c^^Sudtogs/' wSrK^lved until
J^AKVILLK DAIRY, «78 YONGMTREET „giae in toe world for economy and durability July nex^ tor eoalsupply for all
tx Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied statlonary And Marine Boiler» or any of the Dominion Public Buttdlnga.________

iSswd
S^ailpbSdtog WOTiuM^^I^ok^w» forms ri^ed with thetr actual stg-

i.’Q- 4

a RICK SEMIDETACHED NINE-ROOMEDJOHN AYRE, Proprietor. T»
------------------------:--------------- - I JL) house for sale, all modern conveniences;

will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries. 86 King east______ —^ tf
“OARGAIN TO PROMPT BUYER, CORNER 
J_> King and Niagara, frontage on King 104 
feet by 218 on Niagara. Perfect title. Must be 
sold. Apply to Dr. Mac Mahon, 121 Bathurst. 4636

RICHARDSON HOUSE HOUSE
TORONTO

DIRMINGHAM 1 B *816HKKBOCRNJMT., )6.4%,
Cor. King and Spadlna-avenue. 

street cars to all parts of the city.
9*»—«1.50 per 

without board, «4.

Samuel Richardson, Prop.

?:a Sanitarium for Medical and Surgical Treatment M 
Diseases of Women and

LYINO-IN HOSPITALPRIVATE
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

day; «8 per week; room,
oan W

• * •

agents wanted. VETBBXNABT.
fy EORGB 'h LUCAS,’’ VETERINARY DEN 
VI tint, 166 King-street wees, Toronto. Tele- 
phone No. 1819. ______ _________________

assistante in attendance day or nighfc

list a%.*.r*..*••*••*
DR. LATIMER PICKERING,

DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. 
Office consultation 9to 10 a.in., 1 to2and? to 

9 pja. ” __

mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL JL ty Associations ieeue liberal policiee on 
life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur- 

rellable home toWtitution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ed

STEEL FLY RODS !*•«Cmsdian-European Mail and Passenger 
^ Route.
Passengers for Great Britain 

leaving Montreal on Frida 
ward mail

pr\\
bney ■ 1 1
it u> w

willor the Continent 
•may morning will join out- 
Halifax ou Saturday.

directed to the 
this route for the 

cneral merchandise iu- 
wfound-

anbe from a kwHi
The Latest Thing Out.

steamy at erk °is MRS. DURNAN'S 
Restaurant an* Ice Cream Parlor

is now opened 
Private Parties

The attention of shippers 
- -, ;. superior iacilities offered by

^ transport of flour and general Serons 
[>' tenddu for the Eastern Provinces and Newrou

land : also for shipments of gratin and prod 
intended Tor the European market.

Tickets may be obtained anti all information 
te, also freight ana passenger rates,

N; WEATHERSTON,

(

ARTICLB8 FOB SALE.6
)Mir«iri~~ -- .........

TDtOR 8AIÆ—BUILDER’8 WAGON, NEW 
tj Also grocer’s delivwy wagon. Can be lean

at 50 McGiU-street.____________ ____ ______ ' .
VTUHITE LIME PUTTY—WHITE AND GREY 
VY lime. E. Terry. 25 Georgy-street.

r FINS ORDERED BOOTS 
T. Moffatt, 1* Yonge-street.

Call and See ThemARTISTS.... » r\ ^
W.L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGKBKAU 

Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Cerloua 
anur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)_________

•P.M* PATENTS.At Island Park (over bridge) 
for the season. Picuics and

supplied at reasonable rates.
Bakery in Connection.

\

J. ns

V atinramw
T. A1I " ■ about the route, a 

| on application to
1 K.1

City Pricea
patente,
Toronto.* "1

DETECTIVE. (HAUGH 4 c57 $
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JOHN BULL
STEEL PLATE RANGE

BVERIyASTlJva

1

mike alb; lard. «Ho to Idea lb for Canadian tube 
and pails; compound, 8)4c to 894c per lb.

SI. UWRKNCS MURK ST.
There Is nothing new to note business continu

ing quiet end receipts small. Prices unchanged.
Eggs- Firm and unchanged at 14c per déien.
Butter -Firm, and unchanged; large rolls 17o 

to ifc;gound rolls «Oc to 81c; tubs and crocks

Potatoes—Unchanged ; single bags 11.60 to 
$1.60, wagon load lots $1.40.

Turnips—Firm at 75c to $1 per bag; carrots 
scarce at 60c per dosen; parsnips 75c per bag ; 
cauliflower $1.60 per do».; green peas 60c per 
peck; new onions 80o per peck; American cab
bage 75c to $1.35 per dos; cucumbers 85c to $8 
per dos.

Apples—Dull and unchanged ; russets are quoted 
at $4 to $4.60 and spies at $6.

Poultry—Dull and easy; chickens 40c to 50c a 
pair, spring ducks 60c to 90c a pair, old 50c a 
pair, turkeys 10c a lb.

a
r :

a.

A\ 1

HOW IS THIS!,1

. <6i 11
11J Y 11

East Toronto Park For Sale 1

jAE-j
1

:L
hàU f—STAU RANT OPEN 

TO-DAY.
00 yoxge-st.

ROBERT COCHRAN 5
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

The Finest, Healthiest and Newest Suburb around Toronto. It
-.1Direct to

STEER WHEAT METS. * i itMade In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

MANUFACTURED BY

K j
r

BEKRBOHM'8 REPORT.
London, July 2.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

steady, corn quiet but steady. Arrivals, wheat 
6,'corn 1; sold, wheat 6; waiting orders, wheat 
25, corn 1. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and 
corn steady. French country markets quiet. 
Weather in England fine. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat steady with tair demand; com, moderate 
demand at 5s 5%d, %d dearer. Stocks In princi
pal porta of United Kingdom light.

— THE, LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

T
TUBJÊ UB THJER It EDUCTION IN

BANK ON BNGEAND BATE.Wr
j

fi

We need no Free Cars, Free Lunch, or Special 
Trains to carry the multitude to our SUBURBAN 
PARK as an inducement to purchase; our prices and 
our location will do the work for us.

TIE E. & C. GURNET CO. X
___________ TORONTO.___________

SPIDER PHÆT0NS

Han Gold tor Burope—New York Stock 
Market Steady—The Money Market— 

and Pro-

WB CANNOT HELP IT, even It the recent purchaser» of Bcarboro Junction lot» 
should have to call in their family physician after reading this, but we will do and can do 
just what we eay right here, and that is, sell ont the lots in this lovely site by tot h July 
instant

Qimim and Flour—Produce 
visions—Beerbolun’s Report—The IAv- 

Troubles.

Liverpool, July 8.—Wheat firm, demand 
Improving, holders offer sparingly. Corn firm, 
demand fair. Spring wheat, 7s 9%d to 7s 10d. 
red winter, nominal; Kansas winter, 7s w■*» 

1 Cal. 7s ll%d to 8s. Com, 
5s 6%d. Peas, 6e 2®. Pork, 52b 6d-
Lard, 81s 9d. Bacon, long and short clear.
6d to 80s. Tallow, 25s 9<L Cheese, white and 
colored, new, 44s.

. f*
«-pool Markets—Business

Consols for scoount dosed at 96, 1-16 above No.

At prices within the easy reach of all. snâ other Hlgh-Clsss 
CsrrlsgsaThe American produce exchanges will be dosed

to-morrow snd Saturday.
P—S of England gained £66,000 in specie dur

ing the week.
A milUea end s half In gold was taken In New 

YOrk today for shipment Saturday.

7
HI—
1

CHOICE
CREAMERY POUNDS ’ ilBAST TORONTO PARK is splendidly situated, skirting Little York on it» west front, 

high and dry, overlooking the lake, with a charming view on every hand, and within a 
short distance of the Grand Trunk Railway and the Danforth-road to the south, and 
only about four and a half milee from the centre of Toronto. It is nature’s picked spot fora 
quiet and pleasant Suburban Home. The land Is level as a lawn, with a graded slope to 
the South and the locality in every way pre-eminently fitted for residential purposes.

■>

V *
RECEIVED DAILY

From the Celebrated Goderich and 
Seaforth Creameries.

The minimum discount rate of the Bank of 
reduced to-day from S to 81$ perrent!“d

The multitude will come all the same, and make 
no mistake about that, for when they hear -of our 
lots. CHOICE HANDSOME FREE LOTS,
$16 upwards the rush will no doubt be great in
deed when we open out in our NeW Offices at

MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,
126 King St. East, Toronto.

Total transactions on local Stock Market to-

“d *ey I
WM.

tO AND 72 FRONT EAST. fromAmerican wheat markets were stronger and

waukee SeDtembhr wheat opened at 86c and 
closed at 87)*:.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. THE TORONTO

El EGTRIC LIGHT GO IWhy go nine miles, and even further, away from Toronto to 
buy land and boom a paper town, at big prices, when we can give 
you cheaper and deeper lots by far, five miles nearer home, and 
quite within the limits of rapid development, which Is sure to 
follow In the wake of the Ash bridge’s Bay scheme.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROD DOE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and snxiduce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Oo- are 
as follows: _____________

local stock exchange.
The market was about as inactive as it possibly

for Bank of Hamilton 1. Western Assurance was 
quoted xd at 146 and 148. Consumers' Gas and

fiàd $4 higher. Quotations are:

23 Victoria-street, Toronto, LIMITED
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

ufct't L'w’sl Clgos.

55H

Op’n’g
■

93

S3
Wheat—July..................

" -Deg..................
Com—July...........................
OUt-JttFy

•• —Sept........... ........
............

Lard—Jmy.... .,
“ -Sept........

8. Bib»—July ..
- —Sept...

I8 ON-,
%K mi 10 25 

10 55
10 10 
1.0 37

10 2610 20 10 55
6 «6 15

40

10 55VJ 50 
6 15 MONDAY MORNING, JULY 6th ?:4 / 6 to 

6 50 6 lit« 45 
6 01 I“NOTE THIS”—The Ash bridge’s Bay and other permanent improvements soon to be 

under way in the East, will make this suburb increase a thousand fold within a very short 
time. Do not forget this,when you come to by from us, for come you will, you cannot afford 
to stay away. Now that you know where our lovely “Garden Home” is (and the truth has not 
half been told, as it must be seen to be admired), our next announcement is the most starl 
ling ever made in Land Speculation within the memory of man, and that ia that we will 
sell you a good big Level Lbt, or Lots (not quite 100 though), In this exquisite addition, for, 
think of it, $16, that ie, that an unconditional payment of $16 only will secure you a snug 
bomb out here, away from the din, dust and annoyance of a Railway Junction Centre, yet 
within easy access to Toionto and its outlying districts.

,30 «« IS ..

E STP^sEE: SS
H. M. Petlatt,

Secretary
mA. H. Campbell.

President.
J. J. Wright, Manager and Beotridan.

x > 13. M. 4P. M. 

Ask'd. Bid! Ask’d .Bid
\ Wheat —Puts... 

M —Calls...STOCKS.

ICE CREAM

FREEZERS
a a
m lié"

if
174 HH4

219)4 217 
414 111
ia' sis

...àiMontreal................
Ontario............ ...
JW»ns.................Toronto ... •••• •••
Merchants'............
Commerce..........

SSS&srr
jkaajard..............

Western Assurance xd. 
Consumers’ Gas, xd ...............
gæ-ÏS.-ÎSSS’L&ci".'.:
can. Konb.«iUMCo..........
SaS££M£~”.:::
rKÆaaSài:::::-
Canada Permanent...............

“ •• 20 per cent....
Central Canada Loan..............
Dom. Savings A Loan...............
Farmer»1 L- * Saying»..*........
Freehold L. * Saving».... L...

Do, do Super cent 
Hamilton Provident..................

London & Ontario.....................
Koft Sootland CanMor.Co

^.Ï.Ï.VV.V.V.
Beal Estate Loan A Deb. Co..
Toronto Savings & Loan..........
Union Loan A Savings,...........
Western Can. I* A 8

So that if you want a good first choice come early, get on the ground floor and secure your 
location. History, they say, repeats itself, but our low prices never ! I As the recent 
adjustment of the tariff has given us sugar “dirt cheap” so we, in the 
tien of our purchase of this lovely park can now give yon lota in our addition, cheaper 
than sugar and more enduring too!! Here la an investment that beats Insurance, stow 
mortgage rates, U.6. consols, or any other securities known to tite commercial world.

SEWER PIPE S'
-g &

T1
* rot
$7 f

IM "

.....

7.
(AMERICAN)Best and Cheapest Made.

::: t

THE GOLMtli - HAMILTON CB....

RICE LEWIS & SON
Ji 55t

I" Louis Bacque, Sales Agent73M T*isoif 80S (Lrlmited)
—• Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts., Toronto - fTelephone » 3709

Omos—Livingston. Building, 84 Yongo strast 
Toronto. U

Yards—44 Prioe-sureet, Toronto

'im Drummond and Brown received the following 
vate wire from Schwartz,300 *'*' to-day over their pri

V.Y. ^^c^ÆSS^whêat market continued its 
.... upward course to-day. The cables brought Very 
.... bullish items. Our Paris correspondent wired us 
•— that market was excited, that prospects of 
•••• Russian crops are unfavorable and that they 
•*” would not exceed over 75 to 80 per cent, of an 
.... average. This means a deficiency of from 
.... 45,000,000 to 50,000,000 bushels in that crop. 
.... Cables from Paris showed an advance of 20 to 40 
•••• Spot wheat in Berlin was 8 marks
•••• higher, and futures 6 marks higher. The result 

of this news on a market largely oversold like 
ours was a quick advance and great excitement 

.... In trading. The tone of market has certainly 

.... undergone a decided change, and, if cables con- 

.... tinue their strength, higher prices would not 
*••• surprise us.

J. J. Dixon & Co. received the following to
day from Counselman & Day of Chicago: Gram 
markets opened with considerable abat 
from the feverish condition of last night's curb 
and indicated that some private settlements had 
been made between the sessions. The free sell
ing of July wheat by late bull houses was suspi
cious and scalping element were quick to adopt 
the short side, when the second cables came in 
showing advance in wheat, a whirl of excitement 
followed and wheat sold up 1 %» corn °*ts 
U4 to 194 and the shorts settled freely. At the 
close tone was easier in all the pits. Corn is a 
late crop and is yet far from assured; We think 
the present a good time to sell holdings at a pro
fit, but are not quite ready to advise posing 
short sales of corn. Provisions opened higher 
but declined under free speculative selling from 
the grain crowds. Packers continue to oe free 
buyers on all soft spots and prices recovered ra
pidly when grain reacted and at the close out
side quotations were nearly maintained.

188
120 %

Telephone 19*9596 edI "É122

1140
13U rr i120
154

!S l
\ m225 Would you believe It If we told you ? 1 fear not But here goes 

the truth all the same I—That lots on this fine estate have lately
lié" A HOME Vi»

ig S .::: wThis littlesum 
does it, and 
all is over, 
and the home 
is yours for 

ever.

No Notes, 
no Inter
est Bear
ing ponds 
or Mort

gages.

r* ■

BEEN SOLD FROM $3 TO $10 PER FT^130 STRAW HATS.lit
35 per cent 165 168

-FORIMS tfc OO ►English Boaters and Sailors. 
American fine Straw Hats,

Ladies’ Sailor Straws
In white, blue, cardinal and 

black.
FINEJAND STYLISH

Children’s Broad-Brimmed Sailors
At reduced rates.

moment? Compare these figures for o,ne 
with our present prices and you will hesitate 
no longer. Bring your cash and come along 
and come quick or you may be too late, for 

anticipate now the rush from afar, that

Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents
Investments carefully made. 155 

20 Klna-st. East. Telephone 632 $16.00 f
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal* July 2 (opening).—Montreal, 220 
and 21% sales 10 at 818; Ontario, 114 
asked; People’s, 96^4 and 97 «aies 2 at 99,14 
at 98M, 10 at 96 ; Molsons, 166 and
155; Toronto, 225 and 237; Cartier, 98 and 90;

.. - ja'Svl'S’KSt Md,
M6 and208t6; 8% and8% sales «,at 80J4 800at Â&: 180andl82Hi

. Cable, xd., 104)4 offered, sales 50 at 104)4. 
Cfoqe — Montreal, 280 and 21^4; Ontario, 114 

and 100; Toronto, 225 and 217-, Cartier, 97 and 90; 
Commerce, 126)4 and 128)4, sales 50 at lg)4; 
Tel. xd., 106 and 10S)4; N.W.L.. S3 and 72H; 
Merchants’, 145)4 and l*tJ4; People’^ 99 
and 97; Molson’s, 165 ana 156: RIcIl, 
66)4 and 59, Sales 50 at 50)4, 25 at 59; Pass., 195 
and 188; Gas, 206 and 208; C.F.B., 80% and 80)4, 
Bales 25 at 80)4, 125 at 8084; New Pass., 186 and 
182)4; Com. Cable Co., xd., offered 104.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, July 2, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 95 18-16 

for money, OS’15-16 for account; U.S. 4s, 118%; 
TJ.8. 4Us, 108; 6t. P., 66^; Erie Erie, 2.
99%; Pac. Gen., 61%; Reading, £4%; Can. Pac., 

» 82%; N.Y.Cen., 102; IU. Cen., 90%. -
THE MONÉT MARKET.

Local money market quiet mid unchanged, call 
loans offering freely at 4% to 5 per cent.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
was easier at 1% to 1% per cent.

r

CONTEMPLATE THAT.

we can
will be made on the morning of the opening 
day, and all the time, day and night, during 
the fourteen days of the great sacrifice sale.

i\

J.&J.LIJGSmif

MONEYTOLEND lOl YONGE-STREET,’
Telephone 2676.

i

J ITorontot
GRATEFUL—COMFORT1NQAS A FURTHER INDUCEMENTALEXANDER & FERGUSS0Nz

EPPS’S COCOA *■We have cut down our figures for our Choicest lota (Including cornera), so as in no oaae to 
exceed the small sum of $3.60 per foot, and have brought them all within easy reach of every 
laboring man and woman in the community. These very low prices give us but a small 
measure of profit over cost per acre, but as we have set oat determined to discount all 
previous records (Bcarboro Junction included), we will give you aU a obance, never to 

again within this century, to secure a home or make a fortune for a trilling outlay.

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

i
;‘i

4o purchasers of every grade, and to meet the necessities of the many, we have decided to 
sell on the following basis and on no other; That is, $6 in cash down at the time of selec
tion of lot or lota, and the balance of purchase money at end of ten days, when deed 
will be given, and title guaranteed by our solicitors.

KKW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market ss re- 

. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

BREAKFAST.

I
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 

i provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

! heavy doctors’rills It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Honored» of subtle 

are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wall 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”--Civil Service Gazette.

with boiling water or milk. Bold 
by Grocers, labelled thus:

ceived by John

DESCRIPTION.
%

H l’st Low f Glo’gQpng occur

s819*
67*

811*
CbLUmllngtwi ïQ.'

grsnsr—
Del.L&C and W ..........................

Hudson...J.*, ..........
ffiiKec:..:::
Mo, Pac................ ..........................
N. Y. and New Bag...............
Northern Pac. Prei...................
Northwestern...............................
North Amn. Co..........................
Hock Island........«......................
Richmond Term’l.....................
Silver Certificates.....................
8t. Paul.........................................

ugar Ref.............................
Union Pacific...............................
Western Union...........................

î8 ■ -515IH.
59! ;

134^i 134W
123 mi28qDel. &ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.

, JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET

108 mr 1 pm if
mu TIE EAST I:T
là!.

105 U'4>4Ah MB
« t

Made 
only In
j AM E5 EPPS â CO., Homeopathic Chsmists,

London England. ed .

c

95%
1014»

63^
8(94

«X
82%
48

6J*
8382%Am. 6* r • wfc 42%48KGRAIN AND FLOUR, 

more settled feeling in wheat to 
day on the local market. Wheat dt Ontario 
growth offered freely at $1 for 60-lb fall, and a 
sale was reported at 97c northwest. No. 2 spring 
sold on the Midland at 97c. Manitoba wheat was 
held rather firmer, $1.14 being asked by some for 
No. 2' hard, but there is little doubt about its 
bfeing obtainable at a lower figure. Oats dull and 
without much change: mixed and white sold 
west at 47c to 48c, and 52c was asked and 51c bid 
on track! Corn sold on track at 67c. Peas 
nominally alETOc outside. Barley sold at 60c for 
shipment east. Bran is selling in ton lots at the 

• mills outside at $15. Shorts are quoted at $19 to 
$20, Toronto freights. Flour dull and easy.

7»!*
There was a

There_StiU Remain a1. Few First-class
(

OFFICES Toronto Offices, 23 Victoria-street. 1
jn’the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

" iow rutes. For these and other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICES t

J
APPLY rro

46 King-st. W.A. E. AMES, TP Mothers, Wive» and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FBMALlt PILLS.-

rpEsTrlgr! ^IsSffHSS v-

». LAajwsnh
p n»r»rd-»tre»t we»t. Toronto. Ont^rl^_________

-1
J J Dixon & Co. received the following de- 

»natcb from New York over their private wire 
to Henry Allen & Co. : The stock market drooped 
to-day. The rise which began early in 
and ran through Tuesday and Wednesday prac
tically eliminated anything like a short interest, 
and though a number of bull pools, which for 

time have been overloaded with stocks, 
made earnest efforts to boom quotations, there 
were offerings of stocks in quantity sufficient to 
knock prices s down materially. Buying orders 
from London faUed to materialize to-day and 
Boston bearishness has been able to depress 
prices a good deal in stocks held largely at that 
centre. Chicago also seems to have lost that 
boom feeling which controlled it early in the 
week. This served as a special damper upon 
Chicago Gas, which went off easily. There is no 
demand shown auywhere for bonds, much less 
for stocks. This has always been considered a 
cruciel test of Wall-street conditions; it has been 
accepted as an axiom that without large bond 
investments nothing like a bull market in stocks 

be possible.
NSW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

Brown quote the following 
$ New York Cotton Exchange 

to-day: Aug., opening 8.07, highest 8.09* lowest 
8.06, closing8.00. Sept., opening8.19. highest 8.22, 
lowest 8.18, closing 8.19. Oct., openjng^.29, high
est 8.81, lowest 8 28, closing 8.29. Nov., opening 
8.39, highest 8.41, lowest 8.89, closing 8.39.

R. Cochran received the following over his pri
vate wire from Kennett, Hopkins & Co., New 
York: The volume of transactions to-day has 
been very much smaller than for past two or 
three days, and the reduction in dealings shows 
very clearly that the activity early in the week 
was due principally to the covering by short in
terest previous to the approaching holidays, 
traders being impelled to even themselves up in 
the market by the uncertainties of what may 
occur to influence prices while the exchange is 
closed. Trust is paying its dividend, the checks 
for the dividend being mailed yesterdayaftoruoon, 
and before the injunction was served on the 
bank oh wiitih the checks were drawn

f
tff•HE STREET MARKET.

ere small. One load of red
'WWW*VTReceipts of grain w 

wheat sold at, $1.08 and two loads of oats at 
53%c to 54c. Hay was in light supply and steady, 
timothy selling at $16 to $l«.50 and clover at $11 
to $18. Silfaw easy at $8.50 for sheaf and $5.50 
to $6 for loose. Dressed hogs, $6.50.

j

CANADA COAL
v ! Only importer* of the Celebrated

the week SPECIAL BITESceived in Oswego to-day by the lake; 1242 tons of 
coal were shipped to Canada.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 16,000 bushels, ship
ments 37,000, against receipts 51,000 yesterday.

Receipts wheat in Detroit! 6000 bushels, 
shipments 1000, against 7000 and 28,000 yesterday.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 4000 bushels, ship- 
ipts 1000 yesterday: re- 
its 2000, against 6000 and

appropriate
to the div. was paid out. The balance is hung up 
by injunction, sterling exchange is a little firmer 
and the talk in the board room is that there will

about one-third of the money

FORbe about one million gold^ shipped^ °n ^Saturday.

since Friday $3.400,000, and upon the movements 
of currency from the interior will depend the 
character of to-morrow’s bank statement. The 
market qjosed quiet and steady with exce ption 
of Chicago Gas, M’hich at a decline of one per 
cent, was rather heavy. Total sales 95,799.

SCRANTON COALPRODUCE.I STORAGENew American potatoes are offering freely at 
$£50 for 10 or more barrel lots and $3.75 to $4 for 
single barrels. The influx of the American 
product has knocked the bottom put of the old 
potatoes and car lots are offering at $1 to $1.10 
and not wanted. Baled hay firm and unchanged 

$12 for timothy and $8 
to $9 for clover. Baled straw quiet
and easy at $6 .to $6.50. Hops 
steady, Ws selling at 85c to 37c; year
lings nominal at 25c. Dried and evaporated ap
ples dull, the former at 8%c and the latter at 
13c to 13%c. White beans quiet at $1.60 to 
$1.70. •

V ainst rece 
, ship men

ments 2000, ag 
ceints corn 9000 
2000 yesterday.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil
waukee to-day were: Flour, 8255 and 6500 bbis. ; 
corn, 1000 and 1000 bushels: oats, 2000 and 2000; 
receipts wheat 14,000 and barley 80u0; shipment* 
rye 6000. *

vM

■ m

*BEST QUALITIES OFOF No.
{■

f FURNITURE Hard and Soft Woodat $11.50 to

I
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, July 2.-Cotton, spots quiet, un-
«A^S

Sept. $8.19, Oct. $8.29, Nôv $8.39, Dec. $8.48, 
Jan. $8.56. Flour active, holders asking 5c ad
vance in instance». Wheat receipts 160,- 
700; exports 141,200; sales 6,066,000 futures, 
141,000 spot: spot higher, moderately ac
tive; No. 2 red $1.06, store and elevator; 
No. 2 Chicago, $1.02M to $1.03)4; option» after 
slight changes ran up 2%c to 8c, closing strong at 
abouHhe best pricer on frightened shorts over 
the holiday and stronger cables. No. 2 red July

75,454 bush, sales 760,000 bush futures.
41.000 bush spot; spot higher, dull, ungraded 
mixed 68c to 75c. Options advanced )4c to 
Î4C closed firm on shorts covering and 
reports that the English house that failed was 
ou the short side: July 66)49, Aug. 62)$c, Sept 

Oct. 59c, Dec. 58%c. Oata-Becelpts !»,»» 
sales 430,000 bush futures, 198,000 bush 

snot: spot higher, active, Arm: option more 
active, firmer; July 40)£c, Aug. 87)4c, Sept. 34)to: 
spot No. 2 40.to 42c: mixed western 87c to 42c, 
white do. 44c to 65c. Sugar unchanged. Eggs 
quiet, firm, 17%c to l$p.

1

arctic befricebatorsmBusiness Embarrassments.
The creditors of Elliott & Co., the Insolvent

OFFICES:
1 117 Queen-et. west. 

347 Queen-et. east.

Surplusr.
Tel. 270
Tel. 270. 

------—

Family Arctic Refrigerators, inrilt oo ssmo
SKSsrssttK'K-1""1
WITHROW & HILLOÇK

180 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

contractors, have decided to accept 45 cents on 
the dollar.

S, P. Fraser, the Kingston man who was re
cently arrested for fraud in privately removing 
goods from his store, has assigned.

S. Thorne A Co., the insolvent Hamilton dry- 
goods merchants, having failed to secure a settle- 
jnent, have assigned. A 
will be held Monday next

These assignments are reported: H. a Phil
lips, tinsmith, Lancaster; Alva V. Fraser, baker. 
Smith's Falls; T. N. Cole, painter, Stratford; 
T. B. Adams & Co., tailors, Tottenham.

Stocks
JOHN J. DIXON & CO Drummond & 

fluctuations in the OF MUSICAL. AMD EDUCATIONAL.
STOCK HHOKEKS

Life Assurance Building. W. H. STONEMerchandise
Warehoused

meeting of creditorsi Canada
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought

"Ænd Chicago. Tele- 

phone 2212. -__________ _________ _

TRITIGUMINABRITISH ^MEHICANUNDERTAKER
349—YON G E- STREET—349

ed ”
For Infanta.

Easily digested end 
most nourishing. Ask

Adelalde-streets.______

/BUSINESSn OPP. ELM.
Tetepdrone^OSB.WINCES MICE-i LPROVISIONS. _ 7 a

alb: new cured roll bacon, 9c a lb; ne», cured
Sïïïî'jg’üi’ îSWTrÎS

TORONTO. mX.»*FINK FURNITURE.
We offer some of the finest furniture ever 

shown in the city at lowest living rates. Buy for 
cash only. Give you the benefit.of the discount. 
Call and be convinced. Furniture made to order. 
Upholstering done in any ^ ^

97 King-street east

(W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Chrfl Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 216

126094c,
bush, thereon. «V- r

XH» Toaorro Would is primedgESZSS"- s ij | '
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l C.0DBA,R. CARRIE \
•ee*v.

\ Miscellaneous.
Than ware 396,887 last sf Canadian lumber re- War,hçviA$BlâB. Siifc .W f13»
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